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t Introduction 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Pearl millet (Pmniselum glaucum (L.) R. Br.), commonly known as bajra, is the sixth most 
important cereal and forage crop of the arid and semi-arid tropics of South Asia and Sub- 
Saharan Africa. It has heen used as a cereal crop for nearly 3000 years in Africa and parts 
of the Near East and is grown on about 24.2 million ha in nlany countries o r  southern, 
eastern western, and central Africa, and a few countries of Asia, part~cularly India, and 111 
some parts of the Americas, and Australia. India is a major pearl millet producing country 
with 43.4 per cent of the world area and 42 per cent of pearl millet world production. Five 
states, Rajasthan. Maharashtra, Gujarat, Uttar Pradesh and Haryana account for nearly 90 
per cent of the total cultivated area under pearl millet (10.4 mha). Generally, pearl millet is 
considered more efficient crop for arid and semi-arid conditions because of its potential in 
utilization of soil moisture and higher level of heat tolerance than sorglx~m and maize 
(Harinarayana et ul., 1999). 
The genus Pennisetum consists of more than 140 specles, of which four (I' 
typhoides, P. spiculum. P gluucum and P. americunum) are cultivated, 16 wild annual and 
rrmaining 120 are wild-peremial species. Pearl millet is a C4 diploid species with bus~c 
ehronlosome number x = 7. Because of its allogamous nature, pearl millet accessions are 
highly heterogeneous reflecting high variability within and among the accessions. 
Protogyny and the time lag between stigma emergence and anther dehiscence favour 
complete cross-pollination leading to the greatest morphological diversity. The plant 
features include a diverse range of plant height, time to flowering, tillering, stem thickness, 
fodder and grain quality, high growth rate and adaptability to varied agro-ecological 
conditions. 
Because of diffused belt of origin, stretching from Senegal to western Sudan, pearl 
bet was domesticated by humans at multiple locations (Harlan and de Wet, 1971; see 
Fig 1. Area, production and productivity of pearl millet in 
the world, Indian subcontinent, West Africa, East 
Africa, South and Central Africa 
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for conscrvat~on: the accessions in the core I I I  gcncral rcprchcnt t l~e  whole range of 
variation in the base collection Ihr cvalu:~l~rln 11l'dec1r;1hle and coniplcs l ra~ts  in brccd~~ig 
programs and further. hccause ofthe small collcct~on SIX. ~ h c  whole process of gene h;~nh 
management will be less expensive 
Various methods have bccn adoptcd k ~ r  dc\clop~ny a c11re c~illcctian 'l'hcse n~ainly 
depcrid on the genetic structi~rc and reproducr~\c p;irtcrn o i  crop sprclcs. p;lttorn of 
acquibition of germplasm. pr~oritics and oh~ecr~ \e \  (11' curator\ (I3rown. I1)X1)a) ' I  lle 
ultimate aini of any collection is conservation atid c\aluarion 01' crop gcrniplasnl resources 
for efcctivc utilization. 
In order to deal with world collect~on of pearl m~llet and its elTectivc otiliz~tion, 111s 
estahlisliment of a core collection is one ofthe ideal appn~nche. I:urthcr, an assessnicnt 111' 
genetic diversity based on morpho-agronomic cliaracrers only m~ght  be biased hccause 
distinct niorphotypes can result from a few mutations and share a comnion genetic 
background. Therefore, molecular markers are essential for explaining whether existing 
genetic variability, assessed by measuring morpl~o-agronomic characters, is related to 
genetic diversity. This may be assessed by measuring allelic frequencies using molecular 
markers. Thus, the present study was undertaken with an objective to establish a pearl 
millet core collection that represents a complete range of genetic diversity of the world 
collection and to achieve the following objectives: 
To compare multivariate vs. hierarchical classification for determining core 
collections that maximizes diversity. 
To evaluate the adequacy of mean characterization data to determine core 
collection and do diversity assessment in a cross-pollinated crop. 
To determine the extent of diversity within and between accessions of 
established core collection using morphological traits and molecular markers. 
2. Review of Literature 
2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
- 
2.1. Core collection 
Most of the germplasm collections of crop and pasture plants consist of largc number of 
entrie?. These collections were lileant for prescrving tlie genctic diversity of the particular 
species for future needs. 'The use of genetic resourccs in collections and its access is 
important for its effective utilization. Howcver. I;~rgc collection size and lieterogencous 
genettc structure hinders the efforts to incrcase thc use of gcnc bank material Ihr c ~ i ~ p  
in~provcment. Corc colleclions play an in~portant rolc in solving thcsc problc~ns. 
An attempt has been made ill this chapter to present a brief rcview of literature 
related to diffcreut aspects of work undertaken in this investigation. 
2.1.1. The Concept, Definition and Importance 
Before the core concept, stress has been given on collecting as many resources as possible 
for sccuring their survival In the gene banks, which is a continuous process. I'aradoxically. 
thc large numbers of accessions accumulated in tlie gene banks are olien poorly described. 
The~r  use for brecd~ng purpose could be greatly increased if more information on thc 
amount and kind of variation in these collections is available. Flowever, in most cases, 
information to characterize thousands of entr~es is not available. llecognizing this, I'ra~~kel 
(1984) proposed that a collection could be sampled to a core collection, which would 
kpresen t  with a minimum of repetitiveness, the genetic diversity of a crop species and its 
nlatives.' The accessions or entries excluded from the sample would be retained as the 
h e w e  collection. The proposal was further developed by Frankel and Brown (1984) and 
Brown (1989a), who outlined how to achieve the coverage of the collection in the core by 
Using information on the origin and characteristics of the accessions. Consequently, the 
'&re concept made a considerable impact on plant genetic resources tasks. Brown 
@989a,b) argued that for extensire use of gemplasm collections, there should be better, 
tionalised, refined collections, structured as a small, well-defined and representative 
sample, called core collection. Here, the intention is not to replace the existing gerrnplasn~ 
collections but to identify a sample of accessions, that would represent the genetic 
diversity present in the whole collection and make this variation accessible to users. Brow~l 
(1989a) also suggested the hierarchical relationsh~p bctweeo the core and reserve 
collection so that the core will be a 'first look' at gennplasn~ collectio~l for researchers to 
identify quickly the desired trait (s). Ihe core collect~on will then provide the researchers 
with a manageable number of accessions to look fbr desircd characters, for detailed 
evaluation and for application of new tecl;niques. 
Based on the ~~cu t ra l  allele theory of Kimura and Crow (1964) for finite 
populations. l3row11 (I9XOa) sinlulated diflicrent acelwrioa li)r dilkrent nun~bera and 
frequencies of alleles at each locus variously distributed within a collection. According to 
this analysis. Brown (1989a) proposed that n core should contain about 10% of the wholc 
collection when the collection does not contain the total ge~lctic variability for the species 
and a maximum of 3000 accessions for a complete collection. 'This should result in about a 
0.85 probability of i~~cluding 80% of the alleles that occur in the whole collection. A 
slightly different approach has been developed by Crossa er NI. (1993) Ibr cross-pollinated 
crops. They proposed the use of probability models i~nd deter~nined optimal sarnplc sizes 
with 05  percent probability of including at least one copy of alleles with a given frequency. 
For example, if there are 50 loci with four alleles each, 156 individuals are required to 
retain at least one copy of alleles with 95 percent probability and with a frequency of 0.05. 
Mackay (1995) pointed that, the potential use of core collection fall into three main 
groups, namely, (a) plant breeders requiring quick identification of desirable traits and 
immediate access to seed samples, (b) germplasm specialists attempting to study genetic 
diversity and (c) curators who require some knowledge of this diversity to meet the needs 
Of breeders and for improving the efficiency of germplasm management. He also pointed 
mat there are at least two objectives for establishing a core collection. Firstly, to assist gene 
F k  management and secondly. to contribute to the effective and efficient use of available 
Frmplasm. These two objectives are tightly linked, since good gene bank management 
pntribntes to better germplasm utilization. 
2.1.2. Stratification of the  entire collection 
I he cluster~ng ot access~o~ts based on mul t t~ '~ r~ '~ tc  \ t~t~st tcal  tcclu~ttluc\ II,I\C hccn 
huggested by Spagnolcttl-Zcull and Qualset (1987) to torm groups. the mcmher\ of W ~ I L I I  
are l~kely to be genet~cally s~mllar Accord~ngly. the accehslons ot 11SDA durum whnlt 
\+ere dtv~ded Into groups based on then cou~ltry of o r ~ g ~ n  Some countries w ~ t l ~  contmstlng 
agroecolog~cal cond~ttons grouped together The re\ults 4rgut.d that country ol orlgtn 15 not 
d rcl~able basts for strat~ficat~on tlowever, I3row11 (~')X')J) propo\cd J ~ I ~ ~ J ~ L ~ I I ~ ~ I  
\~r;lt~licdt~on as tho most etfectlvc \tratcg! tor i le \elol i~~~g ,I corc ct~l lect~o~t  l l ~ c  
Ii~e~.irch~cal strat~ficdt~on group> the acLesalor1, h,~\cd on the chdrrt~tcr\ \ I I . I ~ c I ~  LOIIII~IOIII). 
hetorc sampl~ng In another stt~dy w ~ t h  a large \el ol dat.1 lor h.~rlcy. I'cctcr\ .tnd M,trttlrll~ 
( 1080) reached a ~ontr,lry conclu\lon lli.~t coun~l.) { I I  ortglll 15 .I r ~ l ~ ~ ~ h l c  ~CI ICI , I I  l n d ~ ~ . ~ t o r  0 1  
dl\era~Iy, even when no pdssport dat,~ ~11.c dvd~ldblc 
Perry m d  Mclntosh (1991) uqed cdnon~c.~l d t ~ c r ~ r n ~ n ~ n t  dn,~lya~\ to study Ihc 
vdrlatlon In IJSDA soybean germplasm collcct~on based OII morpholog~~~tl  tr.ilt\ ('luster 
;lnalys~s of the canonleal means class~fied the co l l e~ t~on  ~ n t o  four regiondl group\ ~ I ~ I I L C .  
they suggested the use of geograph~cal patterns of var~at~on for grouptng of .ILLC\\IOII\ 
l,urther, Peeters rr ul (1993) and Holbrook rr 01 (1993) assumed that phenotyp~c s~rn~ldrtty 
for a l ~ m ~ t e d  set of characters IS a better ~ndtcator of genetic and rco log~~a l  ~ n ~ ~ l d r ~ t y  th,~ t 
country of or~gtn 
Therefore, for effect~ve strat~ficat~on of the collcct~ons, rclldble ~hdrdcter~/dt~on 
data along with passport data w~th  ~nformat~on o  country of orlgln sh<lultl be avdllable 
(Spagnolenl-Zeul~ and Qualset, 1993. D~wan er o l .  1994, Mathews and Ambrose, 1994. 
Hamon el 0 1 ,  1995) to make the grouptng of accesstons bdsed on phenotyp~c s ~ m ~ l a r ~ t y  
and them country of orlgin more effect~vr Comb~ned u s  of ago-ccolog~cal and 
charact~r~zatlon for stratllicat~on was used to establ~sh the ClAT Phuseolu.\ vulgarls core 
collect~on (Tohme er a1 , 1995) S~m~larly,  H~ntum (1995) advocated the use ofh~erarch~cal 
approach for spl~trlng the enttre collect~on Into smaller and smaller groups w~thln groups 
In h ~ s  study, uslng a set of Ch~nese barley landraces w ~ t h  rel~able passport data, 
stratlficat~on based on collect~on site was compared w ~ t h  suat~ficatlon based on qual~tat~ve 
and quantrtat~ve characters The collectton slte data proved best for clustering, followed by 
( g  = yuel lsamol '1 = 9ue1 )saq8!q) sa18aleils XIS aql 30 lu!xuel a 8 ~ 3 A s  aql 'lew pamoqs 
(q(j~(,[) umolg Lq pasodold sa!8aleils laqlo pue s?!%alens om1 asaq~ uaamlaq u o s ~ d u o s  
y .xapu! 3!1auail 01 slajal q3!qm 'sa18ale11s (uo!~es!lo!xeru) .w, p~ (X1!~08Lzola1a~) 
,}{, ale sa!8aiells asaql  .saA!le[al dols p[!m U! S11sou % ~ ! ~ n 3 3 0  SUO!SS133E 8 u o u  
uo!le!lualaj,j!p pue il!sia~!p lenbaun j o  sases u! suo!lnallo3 a103 an!isiuasa~dal pue aslamp 
8u!l~nilsuoa IOJ sa18alells Bu!ldlues mau o.nl padola~ap (5661) umolg pue uaoq3S 
.~o!lr!)uasaldal I U ~ I S U O ~  uuql lallaq paioss uo!le3ollr! ~!mqt!leOo[ p w  lr!uo!~~odo~d 
I E ~ I  punq (5661) '1" ruun lu !g~  'cu~q;) u! pal3allo3 dalleq paluA!llns JO uotl3allo7 
?lo:, o 8u!sodmos uo Spnls )ua.tajj!p u 111 .u~seldru~aB lliual u! uo!lna[lon a103 r! Bu!do[a,\ap 
a1lqM dno18 qJna lUolJ Jaqlllllll 111~1~1107 I? 411!~~1 Ul?l[l J>ll.lq 3q 01 XBa~ells [eool~~odoid 
p11nq ([(,(,I) ianoq[qanCy puu aulqsq ' d l l e l ! ~ ~ ! ~  .alelldo~ddu alom s! az!s dno18 
10 oolundo~d 111 ~~o! le luass~da~  ' suepunp?~ jo  m 3 u q 3  ssa[ ql!m sdno~8  la[[suls 101 lcql 
papnlouo, aq 'au!.?d/~ pue ialluq uo sa!pn)s aql uo pamn ' (q ( ,~h l  'UMOI~)  an!lt?Arasuo:, 
aioln s! a m  dno18 jo  rnql!le%ol aql 01 uoluodo~d u! uo~laluasalda~ 'L3uepunpx 
10 ~ ~ I I N g ~ l ~  1!1.111) ? l l (M sdn0~8  138181 JO SaSR3 111 '(16h[ 'lant?qlqSIlW PUB alllJSl:{ 
'q(,~(,l ' I I ~ ~ J ( [  ' LX( , [  ' I I M O J ~ I )  a /1dnn14  s q ~  01 [ m ~ o ~ ~ ~ o d o i d  lo  3!~uqlll1!401 'IUCISIIOS 
lalllI> ?/I\. aldull!? I11IM ~dnn1R I I M l I I I ~  110 p3sCq ~ ~ l l d l u u s  ~ . ~ ! ~ I ) I ! J ] T  01 ;~U![~IIII!S WOPIII:J 
111011 ~ I I I ~ I I I ! J  'p31saB411s I I ~  s,\1!11 Y ~ I J ! C I ~  13aps 01 spot11a111 Bt1!1dt11es II!J~,K,S 
I: I I :~  uo!lez!ialscJeq:, put! r~odssed pau~jap-!lam on 
paseq '\tin014 i~!sla.zlp olu! amr:s3s tll!!pr1110 soolssamc msulduoa8 aql I(J!IFIIS 01 (6661) 
/ I >  1" III~II Iq ,no pallles s e n  i p n ~ s  .II :~!~IIS .(g,(,l'.(t~ la dln8!sea) dl!~el!w!s j o  a~lRap 
,iq s u o ~ s s ~ ~ ~ r !  10 flt11dnol8 i o ~  slool 1113llaxnaalu s!shlcor: lalsnls pul: slsdluue luauoduro3 
ll?d!:,t~!rd ' a l q c l ~ c , w s ~  u o ~ ~ s a l l o ~ u s ~ ~ ~ l u ~ ~ a ; l  u lq las e ~ e p  ~ l ~ l d ~ u o s  r uaqM 
~sa14a1r:lls Bu!ldlucs a:\oldm! 1011 p!p l!lrp an!lol!luenb 110 passq 3u!ialsn(3 -elep a~!lel!lenb 
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for expected allele retentior1 was M (2.1) > tI (3.0) > I> ( 3 ,  I) > L (3 7) > (' (4. I )  > R (J 7) 
Several other studies have heen made to e\.aluate d~ffcrent sampling str;itcgies for 
establishing a core collection in dilfercl~t crops like duruln uhcat (Spngnoletti-Leoli and 
Qualset, 1993) Indian sesame (Bisht er 111.. 1')90). perennial ryegrass and ,\l~,dr~.~r,qo 
rruncrrt~rlu (Ralfourier el rrl.. 1998). sesame (HodgL~n rr ol.. 1990) etc. 
2.2. Establishment of core collection from different germplasm collections 
Setting up a core collection implics to hcililate the rn.lllagculcnt of gern~plosm. rcducc t l~c  
cost of conservation, and promote the dilf'usiol~ and use of gc~lelic resource> I:ro~n 1111. 
time this concept has been developed. therc has bee11 extensive awareness ill 111e 
clcvelop~nent of core collections. As a result, many rcscarclwrs and projects I1:1vc hccn 
~nvolved in developing core collections Ibr major crop species and also their wild rclntivcs. 
I'licrc are also broad differences in the aspects adopted for developing core collect~o~~?, by 
different lesearchers for example, different strategic5 for grouping of accessions, s:~n~pllng 
\trategies to he used, etc. wh~ch are discussed below. 
'The first core collection cstabl~shed was that of percnn~al (ilycr~ie by I5rown rt (11, 
1087. 'I he core consisted of I I I accessions developed from a collection of 1400 accessions 
of twelve different specie  of (;lycine at Canberra, Australia (irouping was made in~tially, 
at species level and ecogeograph~c factors were uscd to select the entrlcs for the core 'I'hc 
propoflion of accessions selectcd from each category (species x state) varied from lcss than 
5 per cent to 100 per cent in order to achieve some representation. 'The core so developed 
included at least a few accessions of each species and geographic coverage or  each 
Australian State. I'reference was given to the accessions already uscd In research and 
included known morphological, cytological and isozyme variation within species. 
Further in 1988, a core collection of wheat was developed by Moody ef a/.. with a 
specitic objective of estimating variation for tolerance to soil boron toxicity in the 
Australian wheat (Trirrcunr spp.) collection. Geographical and soil data was used to select 
genotypes. This approach of developing core collections with primary objectives promoted 
better evaluation, utilization and understanding of genetic variation. 
I3rown (1980a) tl~en studied the el'kct of s;anpling stmtegies on corc divcrs~t! 
uhlle working with GIycine lonrrttfell~~ and Il~rr~kuttr 1'111~rirre lle I;)u11d stt;ltltied 
sampllng in logaritl~~n or nhsolute proportlun to tht gmup sue  ;IS the hest str;iteg) llc 
lurthcr reconlrnended that core en:ries should 1101 hc hulked. and the core shollld bc 
subjected to evolution as new materials are r e c c ~ ~ r d  or better d a t ~  is ohtaincd. 
Hamon and VJn Slolen (1089) cstabl~slicd n corc collcctio~~ (iotn 22x3 ohr;~ 
(.lhrl~nosch~r.r e s r~~ le rnw)  collectio~i n 111s joillt ORS I Oblill3l'(;l< project, L I S I I I ~  . ~ s h l ) ~ r !  
.~nd characterization data of west Aliican accessiol~s. I I I ~  corc cullcction 01' 180 ;1ccesh11111b 
u ~ s  duvcloped primarlly to have a mal~aguahle collectlo~l hci~lcd down to the 11ccd5 ~ l t l ~ c  
breeder Including the widest possible range of varlahllity. Ihe data on qu;lntllatlvc 
characters like date of Ilowering, plant height alld I ILI I I I~CI .  01' illterll~des ilnd (IUJIII;IIIVC 
dcbcriptors l ~ k e  stern color. lcal'shape and tiuit pos~tlof~ wa5 ;~n;~lyted wtng un~vnri,~tc ;lnd 
~nultlvariate nletl~ods to determine the correlations between characters al~d geo~r:~pl~lcal 
d~str~bution of variability. 
'The structure of variation in 67 barley (tlordeunr vulgure) la~ldracca l io~n Syrra a ~ ~ d  
Jordan was lnvest~gatcd hy using various spike characters from the landraces grown in a 
fsvorable environ~nent in Syr~a  (Wclt~ien, I9K'I). I:actor analysis was used to i d c ~ ~ l ~ i y  lrllit 
con~plexes that accoul~ted Ibr major proportions of the total variation among I;tntlr;~ccs. 
I he landraces were then clu,tered into nine d ~ s t i ~ ~ c t  groups based on their similarity li)r :111 
lraits as well as geographical similarity of the collect~on. 'The ai~rnples were the11 
proportionally chosen from each cluster to form the core 
In 1990, Harnon and Noirot proposed a procedure fur obtaining a core collection ol 
okra (Abelmoschus spp.) using quantitative plant characterization data. They found that the 
selection of accessions baied on multivariate analysis max~mized the variation in the core 
In comparison to the original collection. 
To develop a core collection, Mackay (1990) used specific traits like pasting 
quality of bread wheat, heat shock on bread quality and the spectral quality of anthocyanin 
across different altitudes. In a range of Sirricrrnr spp, ;~ccessions, including wild ;and 
cultivated diploids, tetraploids and hexaploids. Hc uscd ecopeographical di~ta l i ~ r  selcctio~~ 
ofaccessions to include a rational amount of genetic varlatton in the core. 
The European cooperative program for conservation illld exchange of crop gc~ lc t~c  
resources ~ionlinatcd a working group, to report a propos;tl 011 the dcvcluprnent of ;I core 
collection of Hordeum spp. (von Botlumcr, cr ul.. I')'lO) I he strategy of thc propusitl \cab 
to include less Illan ZOO0 accessions consibring of  cul t~\ ,~rs ,  latldr;~cca. \ r~ ld  spcc~cb ;~tld 
gcnctlc stocks. 'file choructcrb included Ibr crc:ttttlp dendropra~n ol'var~ation were gn~wth 
habit. ear type and pedlgree data for cultiv;tra, ecogeopr;~pl~ic;~l data and ngricu11111:tl 
\)stems ~practicc(i lirr I;~ndt;tccs while lor ~ 1 1 d  I l < ~ r < k , r ~ r ~ ~  spp . tllc ~ s c  ol'~rogcogr;tl~l11c;tl 
data was specilically menticlned. 'l'he inclusion t~l'genct~c and cytogcn~tic ~lli~rker stticks 111 
the core was also recommended to incre,tbc tllc qu:~l~ty o l  tllc curc li)r fur1I1~1 resc,trch 
Vaughan (1991) uscd the evaluat~o~l database of world rice (Oryztr \rrinvr) 
collection, conserved at the Internattonel Ktce Rcsearch I ~ ~ a t ~ t u t c  (II<1<1), to comp~lrc 
d~ll'erent sampling strategies for choosing the core. A frequent source of resistance to 
d~fferent rice pests like brown planthopper, green Icalhopper and whitebacked planthopper. 
anJ d~scases, bacterial bl~ght and rice blast was captured in the core. '['he results indicated 
matilied selection as more reliable than random and sequential selection, in retention of 
these characters. 
I4olbrook rr a/.  (1993) selected a core collect~on Srom thr U.S germplasnl 
collection of peanut. Data on peanut collection was obtained kom the (icrmplasm 
Resources Information Network (GRIN), which mcluded country of or~gin and 
observations on plant type, pod type, seed size, testa color, number of seed per pod, and 
average seed weight. The entire collection cons~sting of 7432 accessions was first stratified 
by country oforigin and morphological data was analyzed using mult~variate methods. ' f ie  
accessions were hierarchically clustered into genetically similar groups. Ten per cent 
sample was selected randomly from each group to develop the curt: collection of 831 
accessions. The xsults of this study indicated the representativeness of the core to the 
entire collection with the preservation of genetic variation for the traits. 
From a collection of 3000 durum wheat accessions, selection of a core sample was 
done by applying five different strategies. The core was further evaluated using four 
and eight quantitative spike characters (Spagnoletti-Zeuli and Qualset, 1993). 
Each strategies (random, random systematic according to chronology of entries into the 
collection, stratified by country of origin, stratified by log frequency by country of origin 
and stratified by canonical variables) generated about 500 acccsslons for the core sample. 
All the strategies produced representative samplc from thc whole collection, however 
51ratified canonical sample increased phenotypic valianccs. Thcy suggested nlultiv;lriate 
approach as extremely useful though requires cxtcnsivc data fiam the whole collection. 
Crossa er dl .  (1003) developed maize (%r.o t i r ~ r y s )  core collection, by sub dividing 
the entire germplasm into non-overlapping groups, based on racial cumplcx and selected 
ecogeographical criteria. W~thin each race, accessions were stral~fied by region. Cluhter 
analysis on morphological and agronomic characters identified groups ol' si~nil;~r 
~~ccessions. Similarly, the practical io~portta~lce for ina~ntain~ng germplasm in maize w'as 
reported by Crossa zt t t l .  (1994) taking an example of race T~ixl~eno.  for which 848 
accessions were available from 23 races and 3 sub races. f l lc  selection of 175 accessions 
based on cluster analysis, principal component analysis, ccogeographical data, lodging and 
adaptation data assessed in multi-location trials was used to develop the core. 
Radovic and Jalovac (1994) suggested a different approach to identify the divergent 
population for the selection of a core sample. Hierarchy way established using the 
combining ability of the testers. Seven percent of the 902 maize populat~on at Yugoslav 
maize gene bank formed the core consisting of 72 entries. Eighteen morphological traits 
were used to determine the differences between the entire population and the core, and it 
was found for only one trait. 
Balfourier and Charmet (1994) established a core collection from 547 natural 
populations of perennial rye grass (Loliurnprrenne). The core consisting of 42 entries was 
developed on the basis of multivariate analysis, to preserve the diversity considering 
agronomic characteristics and ecogeographical stratification. 
A core collection of 21 1 accessions for annual Medicago species was developed by 
evaluating 1240 accessions (40% of the total collection) based on 16 agronomic and 
~norptological traits (Diwan el a/. 1994). The collection maintained at U.S. National Plant 
germplasm System cons~sted of 36 species of this crop, which was used to develop thc 
corc. Accessions within species were grouped by cluster analysis based on unweighted pinr 
group method with arithmetic averages. Ooe accession per cluster was selected for each 
species to represent the greatest diversity in geographical regions. Thc selected corc was 
reevaluated and found to represent the variability of the gern~plasm collcction maintaining 
the stability between evaluation years. 
Mathews and Ambrose (1994) selectcd a corc cnllcction of 157 acccsslons (6 
percent of John lnnes I'rsum collection) using passport daln, cross reference with 
murphological data and descriptive statistics of groups for~ncd, based on specie5 and 
\uhspccies, ecotypes and landraces, cultivars, and ge~~c t i c  stocks. 
A different procedure was used by Hamon rr rrl.  (1905) to develop a core collcction 
for coffee germplasm. The genetic organizatiol~ of the coffee gene pool was critically 
investigated to develop the core according to gcnetic history and available genetic 
knowledge. A rtew method, Principal Components Score Strategy, was used on data 
obtained for the cultivated Coflea liberica, a well-studied species, for developing a core 
collection using quantitative data. The use of several different strategies, rather than a 
s~ngle one, to establish a core collection was suggested, depending upon the gene pool as 
well as the level of knowledge. Further Noirot el ul. (1995) studied the imporlance of 
principal component scoring for sampling stratification and choice of samplc size. They 
recommended the use of quantitative data, but with small changes could be also used for 
qualitative data, to effectively maximise the sample diversity. 
In another study, Basigulp el al. (1995) developed a core colleclion of 200 entries 
from the U.S. collection of perennial alfalfa (Medicago saliva) plant introductions. The 
sample was taken from 1100 plant introductions collected from 47 countries, based on 
passport data from the Germplasm Resources Information Network (GRIN) system. Eight 
1 4  
!nethods were compared for developing the core by nun-parametric tests. Two n~ethods. 
conlbl~led cluster analysis based on principal colnpo~ient within each cluster a ~ d  irect 
selection of entries within each geographical group, were found best for designating the 
core collection, which retained the greatest variab~lity for all traits. 
Cordeiro et al. (1995) suggested the use of different criteria fur construction of a 
13razil1an core collection o f .  cassava (Mrmihoi e.sc111irntu Crantz). Tllese included 
strat~tication of the collection into groups based on category (landraces or improved 
materials), origin (grouping accessions according to agroecological classilicatio~~ of 
origins) and characters of importance to breeders (selected according to heritabil~ty ;and 
reliability of data). 
A corc collect~or~ was established at ICKISAT by stmt~lying the world sorghum 
collection of 33100 accessions geographically and taxonomically into sub groups (Prasada 
Rao and Ramanatha Rao. 1995). Accessions in each subgroup were then clustercd into 
cloaely related groups based on characterization data, using principal component analysib. 
A proportional sampling strategy resulted in a core collection of 3475 accessions 
(approximatcly I0 per cent ol the entire collection). 
Diwan rr a/. (i995) developed a core collection for U.S national germplasm of 
anrlual Medrcugo spp., comparing eleven methods difl'ering in their use of passport and 
evaluation data. The core developed by cluster analysis based on evaluation data 
represented the collection better than the corc designed solely based on passport data. 
Further, random logarithmic selection of acccsslons generated better core collection than 
proportional method. In contrary to other studies, 5-10 percent sample size for core 
collection was found to be insufficient to represent the entire collection. 
A barley core collection of 2000 accessions was established by Knupffer and van 
Hintum (1995) from entire Hordeurn gene pool, consisting of landraces, improved cultivars 
and wild relatives from the primary (H. vulgare and diploid H. sponraneum complex), 
secondary (H. bulbosum) and tertiary gene pools (including 30 di&rent species of 
Hordeum). The core collection was a collaborative international effort that included 
grrniplasm maintained at several institutes, representing the entire gene pool of thc crop. 
Drown (1995) termed this kind of core as 'synthetic core' wherein the accessions art. 
~~ssernbled from various collaborative germplasm collections, which is more an aid to 
germplasm use thai  to gene bank management. 
A core sample was established by Tohmc ef (11. (1995) from 24000 accessions. 
available from the world common bean (Phus~o1u.s vrtlgl~ris L.) collection, maintained at 
thc Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (CIA'I'), A three-al'p process was 
Ibllowed, firstly by prioritizing the regions giving grcatcr weight to traditional hean 
prowlng areas. Secondly, germplasm was class~lied according to agmecological origin 
I he third step was based on niorpho-physiological data ol' growth hab~t ,  secd color llnd 
\eed size. 'The environmental parameters like length of growing season, photoperiod, soil 
ope  and ~iioisturc regime yicldcd 54 agro-ecological classes A random selection within 
these agro-ecological classes resulted in a core collection of 1000 accessions identified 
l ion primary centers, an additional 300 from secondary centers along with 40 cultivars, 40 
bred lines and 40 genetic stocks. 
Grauke and Thompson (1995) evaluated pecan [Crrryu il1inu1nen.sr.s (Wangenli.) K. 
Koch] germplasm collection to designate a core subset of 26 cultivars using stratified 
sampling procedures. Cult~vars were selected with reference to geographic origin. 
'l'he effect of different methods on the representativeness of selected accessions for 
the core was examined by Galwey (1995), using data from Cambridge (UK)  I'huseolus 
bean germplasm collection. Generally, different selection strategies yielded very similar 
outcomes in term of representativeness and diversity. However, the use of passport, 
taxonomic and ecogeogr~phical data helped to ensure that the core collectioli is 
representative of the whole collection as well as the whole plant taxon under consideration. 
A hierarchical clustering procedure with incremental sum of squares as the fusion 
Strategy and Euclidean distance as the dissimilarity measure was used by Crossa el 01. 
(1995). for classifying 175 maize accessions of the Tuxpeno race complex. Multivariate 
merhods were used to study the phenotypic diversity and to select a core collection. 
1 C 
~ccessions were randomly selccted fro111 each group formed by cluster analysis. The core 
sample consisted of 48 accessions. 
'The development of one or many core collection has beell discussed by Mackny 
(1995) to meet non-specific requests made by researchers. He also discussed thc 
,~dvantages of using an attribute based core collection to address individual require~llcnts of 
germplasm user and effectiveness with which a collection can he sobsaniplcd for a specilic 
range of genetic variation. 
Mahajan el dl. (1996) proposed a technique to establish a represcntativc core set of 
South Asian okra (Ah'1n1o.schu.s escz~/enlu.r-) gerniplasnl collection, maintained ;!I the 
Nat~onal Bureau of Plant Genetic Resources (NI>I'GR), using ch;iracteri~atio~i data. A tot;~l 
of 260 representative accessions with diverse geographical background was selected li>r 
the study. A non-hierarchical cluster analysis was performed using 1:uclidean distance 
based on nine quantitative descriptors. 'She incremental su~ii  of square was used as 
clustering criterion. I'rincipal component analysis for quantitative data was used to select 
tllc accessions froill groups. Shannon-Weaver diversity index for qualitative data was also 
used to design a core sample of 53 accessions. 
A core collectio~i was developed by Pederson er ul. (1996) to determine how 
representative the core subset was of the entire U.S white clover germplasm collection for 
cyanogenesis. This confers resistance to many species of leaf feeding insects and molluscs. 
A simple technique of geographic stratification and random selection was used to develop 
the core that was representative for total cyanogenesis and distribution of cyanognic 
plants in the entire collection. 
To examine the performance of different cluster strategies, to propose a 
classification method for germplasm accessions and to verify the usefulness of the 
classification methods in forming a core subset, different hierarchical algorithms like 
UPGMA, centroid, median, Ward's method and density search methods were used by 
Franco et 01. (1997) to classify Mexican maize accessions. Normix density search method 
followed by Ward's method of classification was most appropriate strategy for grouping 
dccessions into relatively homogeneous groups. 
Taba el al. (1998) evaluated Caribbean n ~ a i ~ e  (Zea nloys L.) accessions from the 
CIMMY'T maize germplasm bank to design a core subset based on niorphological and 
;lgronomic characters. The sequential strategy proposed earlier by Franco el ol. (1097) was 
used to stratify the entire collection. A pattern of phenotypic diversity of the accessions 111 
each cluster was also established by canonical discriminant analysis. The selection of 
cnrries for the core was based on yield (mg/h/h:~), ear rot (%), and n~uisture (%), calci~latcd 
Ibr each accession. 'The upper 20 per cent of the acccasions representing the phenotypic 
diversity within clustcrs with high selection indicts were chosen for the subset. 
A procedure for establishing a sesaliie core colleclion was systelna~ically studied by 
Xlurong e l  ul. (1999) representing over 4000 accessions and genctlc diversity l'or the crop 
In China. Different hierarchical clustering procedures were used with data on 14 traits, 
grouping the accessions into seven ecotypes. 453 randonlly selected accessions fornicd Ihc 
core collection with good representativeness, confimied by ryliiogram characteristics. 
In another study that involved diversity in the Indian sesame collection (3129 
:~ccessions) representing all ecogeographical regions, was carried out by Bisht el 01. 
(1999), for a range of morphological and agronomic characters. 'The accessions were 
classified into seven discrete clusters. Simple random sanipllng along with six stratified 
random sampling strategies, were compared for varying sample Cractions ranging from 5-  
30 per cent. Stratified random sampling was superior to simple random sampling and a 10 
per cant sample fraction was invariably determined as a suitable fraction in forming the 
core. 
Balfourier er ul. (1999) compared different sampling strategies for developing a 
core sample in large sized natural populations of perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) 
and medic (Medlcaxo nunca/ula Gaenn.), for their ability lo restore the spatial or 
geographic structure of the ii~itial collection, their capacity to capture the phenotypic 
diversity of  the whole collection and their effect on conservation of neutral alleles. The 
comparisons of two species found spatial strucrure of diversity to represent the best core 
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collection, although there was a minimal effect on the mean number of neutral alleles. 
Several methods of developing core collestions using agronomic data for Pou 
 ruten ens is L. was studied by Johnson er 01. (1999). Froni a total collection of 228 
accessions, a core collection representing 10 per cent of the collection was dcvelopcd using 
random sampling, hierarchical cluster analysis (Ward's or UPGMA), and stratification by 
broad geographic regions using agronomic data. The cores developed from cluster analysis 
resulted in increased variances and ranges of agronomic traits, turf quality and seed 
production, compared to the core developed without clustcr analysis. 
A method was developed by Skinner er 01. (1999) to develop a core collection by 
maximising the diversity, measured as mean Euclidean distance, from within groups of 
accessions defined by species, sub species and geographic origin. The effectiveness of the 
method was tested on a collection of annual Medicup evaluated at the Australian 
~Mcdrcugo Resource Center in Adelaide, South Australia. A core collection of 1705 
accessions (10.4 per cent) was obtained by grouping sequentially, such that species formed 
groups first followed by subspecies within each species, and geographical origin within 
each species-subspecies group. The core represented 74 per cent of the extreme values of 
27 characters, covering entire range in most cases. 
Holbrook (1999) developed a core collection for the U.S. Arachis hypoguru 
germplasm collection consisting over 7000 accessions with great amount of genetic 
diversity. The collection was first stratified by country of origin and then grouped into nine 
sets based on morphological characters using multivariate approach. The random selection 
procedure resulted in a core sample of 831 accessions representing the entire range of 
genetic variation present in the original collection. 
A Peruvian sweetpotato core collection was developed by H u m a n  et al. (1999) on 
the basis of mo;phological, ecogeographical, and disease and pest reaction data. The entire 
collection of sweetpotato (5000 cultivated accessions) maintained at the International 
Potato Center (CIP) was grouped into distinct clusters following Unweighted Pair-Group 
Method using an Arithmetic average (UPGMA) based on the above morphological 
descriptors. The sampling was based on square root of the number of accessions for each 
cluster, which resulted in a core collection consisting of 85 accessions. This sampling was 
further validated by partial assessment of the core for resistance to diseases aid pests, 
tolerance to salt, storage root dry matter content and vegetative period. 
Several variation in the adoption of approaches and procedures llas been apparent 
liom various core collections that hdve been developed so far. The basic idea in each of 
these studies was to make a better use of the germplasm. selecting a set of accessions, with 
Jiffcrent objectives in mind mostly to reprcscnt the broad genetic variation available Tor a 
total crop genome or species, a geographical region and entire gennplasm maintained by a 
gene bank. The collection may be based on single internat~onal or national gene bank 
germplasm as in winter wheat, Glycine and okra or lnay involve collaborative international 
effort as in barley and rice. Though the object~vc in most of the studies was to have a 
representative sample but the methodology used varied significantly, as does the emphasis 
glven to different kinds of information or the relative size of the resulting cores. In most 
studies, ecogeographical data was used extensively, while in okra Importance was given to 
characterization and evaluation data. 
The common features observed in most of the studies were the need for a 
germplasm reference collection, stratilication of the collection following hierarchical or 
nun-hierarchical strategies, multivariate or principal component analysis and a sampling of 
5-10 percent from the defined groups follow~ng different sampl~ng strategies as described 
by Brown (1989a), so that the core sample represent the genetic spectrum in the whole 
collection. 
2.3. Utilization of core collections 
Once a core has been established the first question that will be of concern is the extent to 
which it achieves its aims. Several efforts have been made in this regard to utilize the core 
sample for specific objectives. 
Charmet et a/. (1993) evaluated the core collection of French perennial ryegrass 
(Lolium perenne) for agronomic traits at different locations of France. There was 
\lgnificant environmental interaction for most of the characters. Mapping of regressiot~ 
coefficient to identil'y populations tolerant to specific factors of environment by plant 
breeders was suggested. 
The genetic diversity within a core collection of durum wheat was estimated by 
~~agnolctti-Zeuli and Vualset (1 995) to select potential exotic lines for breeding programs 
Ihey described the use of information obtained from genetic evaluation o r  a core 
collection to exploit the whole collcction morc critically. 
The peanut (Aruchis hypogeue L.) core collection was evaluated by Iiolhrook and 
Anderson in 1995 to identify resistance to late leaf spot. 61 Icaf spot resistant accessions 
were identified in the core that represented 54 percent of the resistant accessions in entire 
collection. The efficiency of the corc collcctton 111 improving the peanut germplasm 
evaluations was well established. 
lsleib et al. (1995) screened the Fanu t  core collcction for rcsistancc to 
Cjlindrorladium Black Rot ( C B R )  and early leaf spot. In a greenhouse screening trial, 11 
core accessions had greater resistance to CBR than the resistant check and 12 early 
tnatur~ng accessions had a similar level of resistance to early leaf spot. 
The use of core collection with particular reference to rice was discussed by 
Vaughan and Jackson (1995). The core collection for wild species consisted of resistant 
sources to the tungro virus complex. Out of 208 accessions for 19 species tested, 15 
accessions of four species were found resistant to one of the two forms of this virus and 
had very low infection by rice tungro spnerical virus. 
Anderson el ul. (1996) screened the peanut core collection for resistance to tomato 
spotted wilt virus and found tremendous variability among plant introductions for reaction 
lo natural tomato spotted wilt virus 2pidemics. Twenty-seven accessions were reported to 
exhibit significantly greater resistance than the susceptible check. One of the accession was 
found to have lower disease incidence in comparison to the check cultivar. The accessions 
with different maturity levels and growth habits were also found to be resistant to this 
disease. Further, Holbrook el al. (1997) examined the peanut core collection for reaction to 
peanut root knot nematode. Thirty-six core accessions showed a reduction in root galling. 
egg-mass rating, egg count per root system, and egg count per gram of root compared to 
the resistant check. 
Ellis er ol. (1998) evaluated the core collection of Brussicu oleruceu accessions for 
resistance to the cabbage aphid, Brrvicoryne brussicue. Four hundred and ten accessions 
rtpresenting the genetic and geographic diversity of the specles were evaluated, of which 
'18 accessions were identified as moderately resistant or partially resistant. The ~iiost 
promising gene pool was from kale, where a higher than expected reslstait accessions were 
found. 
Forty accessions, forming a core collection of bush type ol' common hcan 
(l'hoseolus vulguru L.) germplasm in the Netherlands, were evaluated Ibr 14 qualitative 
and quantitative traits at the Agricultural University, Wageningen (WAU). An additional 
117 Dutch accessions, collected in private home gardens, were also evaluated for 
n~orphological and agronomic traits at the International Center for Tropical Agriculture 
(CIA'I'), Cali, Columbia. Mullivariate and principal component analysis at both WAU and 
ClAT indicated existence of one large group (3  1 accessions) with no discernable patterns 
among collections of landraces, garden forms and cultivars (Zeven er a/ . ,  1999). 
Miklas el 01. (1999) used a sub-sample of the core collection of Phaseolus vu1guri.r 
accessions representing the active U S D  National Plant Germplasm System collection of 
1698 accessions from Central and South America to identify new sources of resistance to 
the fungal pathogen, Sclerorinra scleroriorum, causing white mold disease. Eleven of 89 
core accessions were identified as potential sources of physiological resistance to white 
mold. The resistant accessions detected in the core collection guided them to expand their 
search for resistance in the larger active collection. The results indicated that 57 per cent of 
the active collection had significantly higher levels of resistance. 
The most agronomically acceptable portion of the core collection of peanut was 
evaluated by Franke el a / .  (1999) for resistance to Rhizocronia limb rot. This subset of the 
core collection consisted of 66 accessions having a spreading growth habit. Six core 
;~ccessions had a high level of resistance to this disease. 
All these reports on use of core collection for some specific purpose provide 
Information on the efficiency of developing a representative sample of the total collection 
In evaluating a wide array of genetic diversity for resistance to complex diseases and 
tolerance to adverse environmental conditions. Once the core accessions are identified for 
a desirable character, an expanded search for that particular character can be taken up 
among accessions in the active collection. 
2.4. Core  co l l ec t ions  a n d  molecu la r  g e n e t i c s  
Molecular markers have provided a new tool for breeders and gene bank managers to 
ararch for new variation and to investigate genetic factors controlling quantitatively 
tnherited traits. Before the ~ntroduction of RFLPs (Restriction Fragment L,ength 
I'olymorphism) and PCR (Polymerase Chain Reaction)-based markers, isozymes were 
widely used in inter and intra specific diversity studies. The molecular markers were 
'xtensively used in the studies of complete gene pool, taxonomy, centers of diversity of 
crop species, path of domestication, and the relation between diversity and environment. 
The use of morphological data for larger samples, molecular data for smaller 
samples and studies that combine both was discussed by Hillis (1987). The areas where 
molecular techniques can be extensively used for germplasm characterization are 
~dentification of genotypes including duplicate accessions, fingerprinting of genotypes, 
analysis of genetic diversity in the collections, and developing a core collection (Dodds 
and Watanbe, 1990). Brown (1990) specified the advantages of isozymes in designing 
sampling strategies for in depth diversity analysis. 
Marker based analysis of morphological and agronomic traits to determine the 
genetic diversity in cultivated common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) was studied by Singh 
et al. (1991). A multivariate analysis, using phaseolin and allozymes as initial 
classification criterion, followed by analysis of morpho-agronomic traits, suggested the 
existence of subgroups within each major Andean and Mesoamerican groups, with distinct 
morphology, adaptation, and disease resistanc . &K 6 3 7 : 7 <  
Beyermann el ol  (1992) discussed the benefit of DNA fingerprinting with specific 
oligonucleotide probes for simple repetitive DNA sequences in gernlplasm 
characterization. Similarly, Pradhan el 01. (1992) concluded that molecular a id  taxono~iiic 
classifications are incompatible while studying the phylogeny of tlrussicu and allied 
genera based on variation in chloroplast and mitochondria1 DNA patterns. 
For characterizing the genetic diversity among Il~nt and dent lines of maize (Zeu 
111uys L.) germplasm, RFLP markers werc used by Mcrsmer el (11. (1992). I'rincipal 
coordinate analysis of genetlc similarity estimates resulted in separate grouplng of tlint :~nd 
dent lines. In a similar way, the genetic basis of diversity and differentiation in the indiccl 
.tnd juponiccr groups of the cultivated rice (Oryzn scrlivu L.) was studied by assaying DNA 
with RFLP n~arkers (Zhang et a/., 1992). The results demonstrated indicu rice as 
go~~etlcally more diverse than juponicu type. 
Twenty-one celery (Apium gruveolens L. vanidulce) accessions were classified into 
three distinct groups based on RAPD (Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA) n~arker 
d~fferences (Yang and Quiros, 1993). In a different study Ibr comparing ~sozynles and 
KI'LP (Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism), to analysis diversity in wild barley 
(Hordeurn vulgure ssp sponluneum), Zhang el u1. (1993) concluded that isozymes 
demonstrated a larger amount of diversity within population while RFLP resolved higher 
proportion of variation among populations with greater heterozygosity than isozymes. 
Lux and Hammer (1994) suggested the use of PCR-based assays for discrimination 
of higher genetic differences among accessio~ls to define a hierarch~cal structure. The 
l m p o m c e  of DNA fingerprinting in distinguishing closely related forms to eliminate the 
duplicates was mentioned. In another study, forty-eight cultivars from the European barley 
(Hordeurn vulgore L.) germplasm were assayed for RFLP markers to determine the genetic 
similarity estimates within and between winter and spring germplasm (Melchinger el ul., 
1994). Seven probe-enzyme combinations could distinguish closely related lines. 
The genetic diversity in sorghum was demonstrated by Vierling er 01. (1994) with 
I(I:LI' and RAPD markers. Patterns of RFLP markers were proposed as estimators of 
diversity among a set of nine oat lines (Moser and Lee, 1994). These results 
 upp port sufficient variation with RFLP markers and proposed for further application of this 
~echnology in oats. 
Gepts (1995) considered that genetic divers~ty in germplasm collections are best 
characterized by the use of molecular and biochemical markers. This information was 
further used in the sclcction of a core collection, which was more represenPative of the 
entire germplasm. In another study, 12 rice (Oryza saliva L.) accessions of 1K1<1 
gcrmplasm collection were evaluated by Virk rr 01. (1995) using RAPD marker. 'They 
demonstrated the validity of RAPD data for the study of diversity within germplasm 
collections. 
The genetic structure between and within gene pools of a core collection of wild 
I'huseolus vulgaris L. was studied by Tohme rr ul (1996) using Amplified Fragment 
IKestriction polymorphism (AFLP) technique. T h ~ s  generated a large amount of data in a 
short time than had been possible with other methods. 
In order to compare the potential of isozyn~e and RFLP markers to investigate 
genetic diversity within and among populations, ten maize populations were characterized 
for 20 isozyme loci and RFLP for 35 prohe-enzyme combinations (Dubreuil and 
Charcosset, 1998). The superiority of RFLP markcrs over isozymcs was clear for 
Identifying the origin of a given individual and revealing a relevant genetic structure 
among populations. 
Casas et al. (1998) characterized the genetic variation among a representative set of 
37 barley cultivars currently grown in Spain, using W L P  markers. Genetic distances based 
on RFLP band patterns showed moderate consistency with coancestry coefficients, based 
on pedigree records. 
RFLP markers were used to study the genetic diversity among 51 accessions 
representing 29 Paspulum species (Jarret ef a/.  1998). Species affinities based on KFLP 
data were in close agreement with previously determined relationships based on both 
~norphological and cytological chamcteristics. A different study was made on Mexican 
common bean to compare the core and reserve collection using RAPD markers and 
characterization data (Skroch el a/. (1998). The enrichment of diversity was not detected in 
the core but the genetic structure was representative of the reserve collection at CIAT. 
The combined use of microsatellite, isozy111e and AFLP profiles for rapid 
~dentification of potential duplicate accessions in the cassava core collection was studicd 
by Chavarriaga-Aguirre e l  al.  (1999). In another study, the genetic d~versity of Ilast As~an 
accessions of the barley core collection was surveyed using six isozymr locl to provide 
information for the further development of an oplimal core colleclion in barley (I.iu rf ul., 
1999). Genetic variation was found in both cultivars and landraces. 
In a recent study, Huaman el ul. (2000) investigated the genetic structure in both 
entire collection and respective core subset of S(11unum fuherosum ssp. undigenu (potato 
culiivars) using nine isozyme marker that have been genetically characterized. The 
nllozyme frequency distribution for each locus was tested for homogcneity between the 
cntire and core collection by Chi-square tests. The most frequent allozymes in the entire 
collection also showed highest frequencies in the core collection. This sludy revealed that 
the sampling strategy followed to develop the core collection of tetraploid Andean potato 
cultivars was adequate to capture a representative sample of the entire collection. 
All the reported studies on the use of various molecular markers in germplasm 
lnanagement shows their efficiency in characterization of germplasm, analysis of genetic 
diversity and to distinguish among closely related forms to eliminate duplicates. However, 
Ideal markers are those that are codominant, numerous, easy to use and non-specific. 
Codominant molecular markers provide more detailed information on the genetic structure 
of existing diversity within groups. Thus, the potential of RFLP markers that are 
codominant in nature, was also demonstrated in various studies, in assessing inter and intra 
specific variation. Further, these markers would prove beneficial in adjusting the core 
collection for elimination of duplicates, or inclusion of variability that was absent in the 
ur~ginal core 
2.5. Diversity in pearl millet 
['earl millet [Pennisetum glaucuni (L.) R. Br.] is widely grown in arid to semi-arid regions 
of Africa and Indian subcontinent. The crop is particularly adapted to Sahelian West Africa 
xhere landraces have evolved in different ecological niches. These landnces have 
;~ccumulated inter-population diversity that has not been characterized. Evaluation of 
genetic diversity is a pre-rcquisite for successful germplasm cxplo~tation (Anand Kumar 
and Appa Rao, 1987). 
Wilson et a / .  (1990) evaluated the diversity among pearl millet landraces collected 
111 Central Burkina Faso using morphological characteristics. Ward's cluster analysis 
grouped the landraces into ten clusters of phenotypic diversity. Some correspondence was 
luurid between the geographic collection sites of landraces and the~r ~nclusron in panicular 
clusters. Analysis of rnorphologic and disease resista~ice traits was useful in identifying the 
duplicates within tlie collection. 
Diversity among African Pearl millet landrace population was studied by Ouendeba 
el 01. (1995) using morphological and disease resistance characters. In the pooled analysis, 
all landraces were significantly different for one or more of the characters evaluated. 
Ward's cluster analysis and principal component analysis were used to investigatz the 
nature and degree of divergence in the landrace populations. The landraces from Niger 
ahowed vcry less variation than the other African landrace populations. 
Most of the pearl millet growing areas in Central African Republic (CAR) was 
explored by ICRJSAT in collaboration with the Ministry of Rural Development, CAR, 
Bangui. C~nsiderable diversity was observed for several characters. Cluster analysis 
categorized accessions into similarity groups Facilitating sampling a limited number of 
entries to represent tlie diversity of pearl millet gennplasm from CAR (Reddy el a/., 1996). 
Out of 589 pearl millet germplasm accessions from Sudan assembled at ICRISAT, 581 
were evaluated for morphological and agronomic characters by Reddy el al. (1996) for 
diversity assessment. 
Pearl millet germplasm from Cameroon was collected jointly by lCRlSAT and the 
National Cereals Research and Extension Project (NCRE)/ Institute of Agronomic 
~esearch (IAR), Maroua, Cameroon (Appa Rao el a/., 1996). Millet germplasm from 
Cameroon was found to be a good source for more number of productive tillers. large 
compact spikes, and larger ivory and cream colored grain besides its potential for forage. 
3. Materials & Methods 
3. Materials and Methods 
m u d i e s  o n  base  collection- 
I'earl millet collection at ICRISAT constitutes 21.392 accessions from 50 countries. The 
characterization data consisting of information on twelvc quantitative and cight qu;~li~ativc 
characters (IBPGR and ICRISAT, 1993) for most of these accessio~~s are available in the 
(;ruetic Resource Division, ICRISAT ('l'able 1). The dala recorded by evaluating tllc 
;rcessions in batches of 1000-2000, during rub1 (post-rainy) and khuriJ'(rainy) seasons 
from 1974-94 in alfisol (red soil) at ICRISA'T. Patancheru, located at 17'25'N latitude and 
7 18 0 .  I: longitude. Of the 21,392 accessions, 20,642 arc cultivated types. 
In the present study, 16,063 cultivated accessions were selccted after eliminating 
the uncharacterized germplasm (Table 2). Most of these accessions consisted of landraccs 
t ~ ~ l t l  a few breeding lines. Si~icc information on breeding lines (especially their origin) is 
limited, a few lines were in~luded to avoid redundancies in the tinill core collcclior~. 
I'assport data pertaining to the exact site (longitude and latitude) of collection is also 
lack~ng for most of these accessions, but country of origin is known. Ijased on 
geographical origin 16,063 pearl millet accessions were classilied into 4 groups; the Indian 
subcontinent collection (ISC; 5585 accessions), East African collection (EAC; 951 
accessions), South and Central African collection (SCAC; 4377 accessions), and West 
African collection (WAC; 5150 accessions). Accessions from each of these geoyrapllical 
regions were used for further analysis to establish a pearl millet core that represents the 
diversity of the entire collection (Table 2). 
3.2. Establishing the  pearl millet core ~ 0 l l e ~ t i 0 n  
'[he methodology adopted to establish a core collection of pearl millet is schematically 
represented in Fig 2. 
rable 1. Pearl millet collection at ICRISAT* 
' Country 
-- 
No. of accessions 
.AFRICA 
1 .  Algeria 5 
2. Benin 46 
3. Botswana 82 
4. Burkina Faso 868 
5. Cameroon 1001 
6. Cape Verde Islands 2 1 7. Central African Republic 156 
( 8. Chad 134 
9. Congo 8 
10. Ethiopia 3 
I I .  Gambia 15 
I I?. Ghana 283 
13. Kenya 98 
14. Lesotho 4 
15. Malawi 311 
1 16. Mali 1177 
17. Mauritania 36 
18. Morocco 4 
19. Mozambique 33 
20. Namibia 1128 
21. Niger 1269 
22. Nigeria 1913 
23. Senegal 413 
24. Sierra Leone 60 
25. Somalia 4 
26. South Africa 165 
27. Sudan 614 
28. Tanzania 508 
29. Togo 515 
30. Tunisia 6 
3 1. Uganda 120 
32. Zaire 14 
I 33. Zambia 163 
34. Zimbabwe 1395 
Total African accessions 12,553 
Country No. of accessions 
ASIA 
I. India 7940 
2. Korea (South) I 
3. Lebanon 108 
4. Myanmar 10 
5. Pakistan 169 
6. Russia & CISs 16 
7. Sri Lanka 2 
8. Turkey 2 
9. Yemen 293 
1 Total Asian accessions 8541 
EUROPE 
1. France I I 
2. Germany 3 
3. UK 32 
Total European accessions 46 
AMERICAS 
1. Brazil 2 
2. Mexico I I 
3. USA 23 1 
Total American accessions 244 
I OCEANIC I 
Australia 8 
Total number of pearl millet 
accessions at ICRISAT 21,392 
'As on 31" December, 1997 
'l'able 2. 1'c:lrl l~iillet i lcccssio~~s selected for corr collrctior~ s t u d i c ~  
12 Soutl~ Aii-ica 
18. Burkina I:aso 
Total 16063 
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characterization using 10 acc'sslons with 25 plants per accesslons I R W  used for molecular analysls 
3.2.1. Stratification of the  collection 
She 16063 pearl millet accessions were further classified into 25 groups based 011 the 
country of origin (Table 2). A hierarchical cluster analysis was performed on liiean values 
of the eleven standardized quantitative variables, namely, I .  days to flowering (khorin; 2 
days to flowering (rahi); 3. plant height (kharfi; 4. plant height (rabi); 5 ~iuinber of 
productive tillers; 6. spike exertion; 7. spike length (khar~fi; 8. spike length (rcihi); 9. spike 
thichiess (kharifl; 10, spike thickness (rahi) and I I .  1000-grain weight. Thc Ward's 
( 1963) minimum variance method was used as per the PROC-CLUSTER progwn in SAS 
(SAS Institute, 1989a). ' h u  method computes matrix of Euclidean distances among group 
lneans and produce a dendrogram depicting successive fusion of individuals, where all the 
individuals of the same group form a cluster. The distance between two cluster is thc 
ANOVA sum of square of the distances between two clusters added over all the variables 
J I I ~  expressed as semipartial R2 i.e. the sum of square between clusters just joined is 
dtvided by the corrected sum of square (Romesburg, 1984). 'I'he number of groups in 
cluster analysis depends on the size of collection, the intended sizc of the core and the 
dissimilarity of the groups at the lowest level ofsorting. 
3.2.2. Selection 
I'ollowing proportional sampl~ng procedurc, 10% accessions were selected froni each 
cluster fo;med by multivariate analysis and country of origin (Brown, 1989b). The 
proportional allocation incorporates alleles with lower variance than s~mple random 
rampling. 
3.3. Verification of t h e  co re  selection method 
The selected pearl millet accessions for core collection should retain full range of variation 
and resemble the pattern of world collection. These features of the core collection and its 
representation were assessed by various statistical methods as discussed below: 
The frequency distributions observed for country of origin in the selected sample 
was compared to the expected frequency distribution from the world collection using chi- 
square test as per the method of Spagnoletti-Zeuli and Qualset (1993). The Chi-square 
value was calculated as: 
n 
Chi-square ( X 2 )  = C (0,-  E,? I E, 
i=l 
\\here. O,= Observed frequency, E, = Expected frequency 
Mean values of eleven quantitative characters of the core was compared with that 
of world collection using Newman-Keuls test for post-hoc coniparison ofmeans. Similarly, 
bariances for all these characters were compared by 1.evene's test of homogeneity of 
variances (SAS, 1989a). 
The frequency distribution (expressed in per cent) for all the quantitative and 
qual~tative characters for the core was compared with the expected frequency distribution 
(expressed in per cent) in the world collection (Spagnolctti-Zcul~ and Qualset. 1993). The 
(iequency deviations for these characters in the core sample were computed. The 
deviations for country of origin were also compared by Chi-square analysis. 
Range ratio was calculated to determine thc proportion of range retained in the 
aelccted core from tlie world collection. The range ratio is the average ratio of range of the 
sample over all characters to the range of the original collection. It was calculated using the 
equation: 
n 
Range ratio = Z (RCJ RO,) I n 
i=l 
\*.here, RC, = Range for the iLh character in the sample, KO, = Range ofthe ith character in 
the original collection and n = Number of characters compared. Sample was considered to 
be representative o f  the original collection if the percentage of range retained by the core 
was at least 70% of t h ~  mnge of the original collection (Diwan et a!., 1995). 
Because of the categorical nature of the qualitative characters, a non-parametric 
statistical procedure was used to compare the distributions in core collection and the 
original collection. Mann-Whitney test is a two-sample I-lest that involves the stares of two 
jan~ples to be compared. It was calculated using the equation: 
- - 
(X - Y) [mn (N-2) 1 N]'" 
r 
where, X and Y are the states of two different samples w ~ t h  N-2 degrees of freedom, nl 1s 
!he number of individuals in the population, n is the number of individuals in the saniple 
;ind N is the number of individuals in the population and sample. 
Global diversity was estimated by the Shannon-Weaver Diversity Index (SDI; 
Ilutchenson, 1970). The equation ior SDI is: 
n 
SDI - (- C P, x log, P,) 1 log, n 
i= I 
where, n = number of phenotypic classes for a trait, P, = proportion of the total number of 
entries in the i' class and log, = logarithmic of thc exponential. 
The phenotypic diversity is based upon the frequency distributions for the different 
classes of qualitative characters. This index was also estimated for the seven quantitative 
characters after transforming each character into four phenotypic classes as four quarliles 
ofthe world collection. Shannon-Weaver indices obtained for each character were pooled 
for the core and entire collection. Means and standard errors were then calculated over all 
the characters separately for the core and compared with the means of world collection 
diversity. The distribution of diversity in the core was also compared with that of original 
colleclion for all the traits using chi-square test. 
3.4. Establishment of a minimum core 
pollowing the same procedure of cluster analysis and sampling strategy described in 
sections, a minimum core consisting of 504 accessions was established liom the 
core sample. The minimum core was verilied using statistical methods that were osed lo 
validate the core sample (given in seetion 3.3) for determining its representation in world 
collection (16,063 accessions) and core sample (1 600 accessions). 
3.5. Effect of different seasons on characterization of core collection 
Ihe minimum core accession;. were grown on alfisol (red soil) at ICRISA'f, Pata~~cllcru. 
India during 1998-99 rabi (post-rainy) and 1999-2000 khurif (rainy) seasons to study 
\birhin and between variability, and the influence of environmenl on characteri~at~on. 'I'he 
;~ccessions were sown in an augmented design (Federer. 1961). Each accession was sown 
In two rows of 5 m long ridge with a spacing o f 7 5  cm between rows and 10 c n ~  between 
plants. IIHB67, a short duration pearl  nill let hybrid was sown at an interval of cight 
dccessions as a 'check line'. Recommended package of practices was followed to raise the 
crop and irrigation was given at regular intervals during ruhr season. 
Observations on 60 plants for each accession were recorded on seven quantildtive 
dnd 14 qualitative traits during rahi and seven quantitative traits during khurifas per Ihc 
descriptors for pearl millet ( Table 3; IBPGR and ICKISAT, 1993). Observation on early 
vlgor was taken on 18 days old seedlings. Anther colour was recorded before anrhcr 
dehiscence. For the observation on days to flowering, stigma emergencc was considered. 
]'he data on characters like plant height, node, sheath and blade pigmentation, spike length, 
th~ckness, shape and exertion, bristle length, and number of productive tillers were 
recorded at dough stage. Yield potential was recorded considering spike number, size and 
density, seed number and size compared to a standard control and fodder yield potential by 
considering tillering ability, leafiness and bulk at the time of flowering. The observations 
On node and sheath pubescence were taken at flowering and head emergence, r e s~c t ive ly .  
Spike density was recorded at maturity stage of the plant. The obse~a t ions  on seeds like 
seed color, 1000-seed weight and seed shape was recorded after threshing on mature dried 
Seeds. Observations on HllB 67 from 10 random blocks were recorded on the basis of 60 
plants for each of the characters described above. 
Table 3: List of Quantitative and qualitative charaeters considered to evaluate the core 
t~llerlng - Mean >I 0 
>40 mm i 7 Thousand gram Thousand grain we~ght In grams Small gram - Mean gram 
1 welght at 12% molsture level we~ght <5 g 
g Large gram - Mean gram 
we~ght > I  5 g 
I1 Qual~fat~ve characters 
' I Larly vlgour Seedl~ng rowlh after 18 days 3 = Low 
of emergence 5 = lntermed~ate 
7 = H~gh  
! Anther color Colour of the anther Y = Yellow 
P = Purple 
C = Cream 
Node Node pigmentation at dough NP = Pigmented (purple) 
pigmentation stage NNP = Non-pigmented (green) 
J Blade Pigmentation of blade at BP = Pigmented (purple) 
pigmentation dough stage BNP = Non-pigmented (green) 
j Sheath Pigmentation of sheath at SP  = Pigmented (purple) 
pigmentation dough stage SNP = Non-pigmented (green) 
6 Node pubescence Presence or  absence of hairs NH = Hairy 
on the nodes during flowering NNH = Non-hairy 
Medium (bristle length 
and their size corn 
The data obtained from rub; and Wtarf seasons were analyzed separately by 
~ugmented design analysis to determine the block effects. Descriptive statistics for the 
w e n  quantitative characters for two seasons, such as mean, variance and range were 
calculated and compared with the world collection. Levene's test of homogene~ty of 
rariances and Newnlan-Keul's test for post-hoc comparison of means were also calculated 
ior the core sample as well as world collection. Student's 1-test and F-test was done to 
lurther test the homogeneity in means and variances for these characters. Comparisoa of 
irequency distribution through Chi-square test applied on per cent frequency for qualitative 
characters was calculated for the minimum core, core sample as well as world collection. 
To study tlie effect of environment on stability of accessions ofthe core saniple, the 
r~iorphological data collected over two seasons, was analysed by estimating tlie variances 
due to main effects of seasons. accessions and the interact~on effect of accession x season 
In a linear mixed model using REML (Residual Maximun~ Likelihood) analysis. 
Spearman rank order correlations were ialculated between the two seasons data and 
also between core evaluation data and d a u  obtained dur~ng regeneration from 1974-94 for 
411 the characters to confirm the stability of the characters over different seasons. 
Spearman's coelficients of rank correlation applies In the form of ranks and calculiltcd as. 
6 ~ , d , '  
r = ]  ------..------..---- 
(n-I) n ( n i l )  
uherc d ,=  difiereoce for the i" pair and n = numkr  of differences. 'The estimate was tested 
hy comparing with the Student's '1' test with (n-2) degrees of freedom (Steel and .Porrie, 
1980). 
Pearson correlation coefficients between different characters were also estimated 
for regeneration and core evaluation data and it is calculated as: 
Range ratio was calculated for the core saniple data recorded during kl~arrj' to 
clrtermine the proportion of range retained. Shannon-Weaver diversity indices were also 
c.ilculated for all the characters for both season data and compared to the diversity of the 
cx~sting evaluation data. 
3.6. Diversity a s sessment  using RFLP markers 
3.6.1. Plant material 
Tell highly diverse pearl millet accessions (1P4542. IP10394, IP3890. IP4828, 11'3122. 
11'1626, IP3098, IP8276, IP13608, IP8074) of Indian origin were selected th ro~~gh  cluster 
.~rislysis from a set of core accessions using quantitative characters lbllowing random 
wlection within each cluster. These accessions were sown in the ficld in a two-row plol 
ir~th 50 seeds per row. The plants were selfed to obtain pure sced from 50 r;indomly 
A c t e d  plants in tach accession. A random sample of about 50 seeds per accession was 
r o \ w  in a pot (1 1.5 cni dianietrr) in low-nutrient peat and sharp sand compost in 
gccnhouse. Leaves from 50 seedlings within each accession were harvested at 3 - 5  leal' 
\tage (13-15 days old plants), frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C till analyzed. 
3.6.2. Solutions requlred for the RFLP procedure 
1 Liquid nitrogen 
? I M Tris. Chloride (121.1 gm of Tris EDI'A in 800 nll of dist~lled water. pl3 adjustcd 
to 8.5 with conc. HCI) 
; 5 M NaCl(292.2 gm ofNaCl in 750 ml of water) 
4 0.5 M EDTA (186.1 gnl or  Na2.EDTA.2H20 in 800 ml of water. pH adjusted to 8.0 
with NaOH pellets) 
5 20% SDS (7-00 gm of SDS in I L of warm water 
(1 S Buffer (100 mM Tris-tlCI, 100 niM NaCI, 50 mM EDTA. 2% SDS) 
7 10 mglml proteinase K (100 mg of protienase K dissolved in 10 ml of water) 
8 l00x TE (121.1 gm of Tris. and 37.2 gm of Na2.EDTA.2H20 in 800 ml of water. pll 
adjusted to 8.0 with conc. HCI) 
9 Phenol 
10. Chloroform and isoamyl alcohol in 25:l ratio 
I I Phenol-Chloroform (Equal volume of phenol and Chloroform + isoamyl alcohol) 
I ? .  :5opropanol 
1 3  70% Ethanol (700 ml of 100% ethanol in 300 ml of water) 
;.I 10 mgiml RNase (100 mg of RNase in 10 n1I of water) 
1 5  3 M Sodium acetate (408.24 gm of Na. acetate.3k120 in 600 ml of water. pH adjusted 
to 5.2 with glacial acetic acid) 
16 Kesara's loading buffer (0.10 gm of bromophenol blur, 0.10 gnl of xylene cyanol, 10 
ml of glycerol and 0.372 gm of Na~EGTA.21120, volume adjusted to 20 nil by adding 
I x TAE) 
17 50x TAE (242 gm of 'l'ris base in 500 ml of water, I00 ml of0.5 M EDTA with pll - 
8.0 and 57.1 ml of glacial acetic acid) 
IX 0.25 M HCI (10.75 lnl of conc. HCI in 500 ml ofwater) 
10 4 M EJaOH (96 gm of NaOH pellets in 2 L of water) 
20 20x SSC (877 gm of NaCl and 441 gm of sodiuni citrate in 4 L of water) 
!I jx  I-ISR (175.3 gm of NaCI. 30.3 gni of PII'ES and 7.45 gm of Na2EDTA.2M20 in 800 
1111 of water. Adjust pH to 6.8 with 4 M NaOtl) 
2 2  Uenhardt's 111 (2 gm of gelatin. 2 gm of ficoll. 2 gm of I'VP-360. 10 gm of SI)S and 5 
gm of sodium pyrophosphate in 100 ml of water) 
2 1  Salmon's DNA (5 gm of Salmon testes DNA in I L ofwater) 
!J Stripping solution (50 ml of 20% SDS and I0 mi of 20x SSC in 1940 ml of water) 
2 5 .  Wash solution I(200 ml of 2Ox SSC and I00 ml of 20% SDS in 1700 ml of water) 
26. Wash solution 11 (20 ml of 20x SSC and 100 ml of20% SDS) 
3.6.3 Extraction of DNA 
l otal genomic DNA was isolated following the method of Sharp el ul. (1988) with minor 
modifications. 
I .  Five g of frozen leaf sample was ground to fine powder in Waring blender and 
transferred into a 50 ml polypropylene tube. 
To this 15 ml of S-buffer and 100 p1 of Proteinase-K froni stock solution was added 
and incubated at 55°C for 30 min., followed by incubation at 55OC for I .5 I1 with 
gentle shaking. 
The samples were then extracted with equal volumes of phenol-chlorofor~ll-isoilmyl 
alcohol (24:24:lvlv) mixture and the en~ulsion was separated by centrifugation at 
5,000 rpm for 20 min at 4'C in a Sorvall HB7 rotor. 
The upper aqueous phase was reextracted with equal volun~es of chloroforni- 
isoamyl a!cohol (24:lvIv) and emulsion separated hy ce~ltrihgation at 5,000 rpm 
for 20 min. 
To the aqueous phase equal volumes of isopropanal was added and gently mixed 
and held at -20°C Ibr 30 min. 
Precipitated DNA was spooled with a hook and dissolved in 2 ml of R N a ~ e - ' l ' ~ ~ l < ~ ~  
buffer and incubated overnight at room temperilture. 
To inactivate RNase, samples were reextracted with equal volumes of phenol- 
chloroform as described in steps 3 and 4. 
To the aqueous phase 2.5 volumes of ethanol was added and held at -20°C' lilr I I1 
to precipitate DNA. 
DNA was spooled and washed with 70% ethanol DNA pellet5 wcre air dricd 
before dissolv~ng In 300 p1 ofTloEl and stored at 4'C. 
DNA concentration was estimated based on the spectrophotometer measurement of 
UV absorption at 260 nm, assuming 1 OD at 260 nm is equal to 50 11g of DNA 
(Maniatis et u l ,  1982). The ratio of ODlbU to ODlgo was calculated to check the 
purity of DNA san~ple. Purc DNA preparation shows an OI)21u to ODzgu ratio 
ideally between 1.7 and 1.8 (Maniatis er ul., 1982). 
DNA was analyzed in 0.8% TAE-agarose gel to test the integrity as described in 
Maniatis er a1 (19Q). Gels were stained with ethidium bromide and viewed on 
UV-transilluminator before photographing with camera fitted with UV filter. 
3.6.4. Restriction enzyme digestion, electrophoresis, and  southern blotting 
1 Twenty Pg of DNA was digested with each of the following restriction enzymes: I ) ~ ~ I I .  
[1indlIl, EcoRI, alld EcoRV as per the supplier's instructio~is (Amershani phnrnlasi;~ 
biotech Itd.). 
2. Digested DNA was separated by electrophoresis in a 0.8% TAE-agnrose gel for I? h 31 
40 vlcm in a BioRad DNA Sub cellT" electrophoresis unit (Owl Separation Systems. 
Model N0.A-I). A HindllI-digested Lambda DNA (A DNA) was used as ~iiolecular 
size marker. 
3. The agarose gels were stained in 0.5 pglml ethid~ur~i hro~nide a id  viewed on all UV- 
transilluminator. 
4. Separated DNA fragmenls from agarose gel were transferred onlo Nylon Mcnihrl~nc 
(Hybond-N+, Amersham pharmasia biotech Itd.) li~llowing the procedure of Recd and 
Mann (1985) (given in Appendix). 
5 The transferred membranes were soaked in ?x SSC Ibr 60 sec lo neutralire the alkali 
and air dried and wrapped with cling film and stored at-20°C. 
3.6.5. Labeling of probes 
Variation in the plant material was studied using 14 DNA probes derived from a pearl 
1111llet Psrl genomic library (see Table 4; Sharp rr ul.,  1988). '1 hese probes were selected so 
as to spread over all through the seven linkage groups of pearl millet For this purpose 
DNA obtained from the select plant material was digested with restriction endonulccases 
probed with the selected markers. Details are glvcn below 
Random-primed method of Feinberg and Vogelstein (1981) was used for labeling 
I)YA with ' 2 ~ .  Purilied insert DNA (25-50 ng) was denatured by heating at 9S°C for 7 
minutes, quenched on ice for 5 min and the labeling reaction mixture was added and 
incubated at 37OC for 3 hours. 
(I.abeling reaction: 5 p1 of oligo-labelling buffer (Amersham phamasia biotech Itd.), 2 p1 
equimolar concentrations of dCTP, dGTP and dTrP, 2 p1 acetylated BSA (concentration 
of IOpgIpl), 2-3 p1 of 50 uCi j2p-d.A~p and 2 units of Klenow enzyme] 
Table 4: List of probes selected 
-- - 
Probes Linkage Group Restriction E n z ~  
Iiownv Mildew Resistance 
PSIII 858 
I'sm 565 
I'vn 7 16 
I'\m 305 
I'sm 648 
Psm 711 
Ptm 618 
Psm 834 
Plm 857 
VI 
VII 
VII 
v11 
Drought tolerance 
P ~ r n  214 
Ptm 025 
I'sm 321 
Psm 592 
P'm 443 
-- - - 
Drul 
/lflllnll 
Il1n~ll1ll llrul 
l l~nlnl l l I ) r~~l  
IIrul 
h,'coRI 
llrtil 
I l~ndl l l  
Ibndlll 
3.6.6. Hybridization, washing of blots and autoradiography 
1 Hybridization was performed in a Techne Hybridizer (HB-ID). 
? Membranes were prehybridization at 65'C with 5 ml of prehybridiwtion solution (3 1111 
of 5x HSB, 1.5 ml of denatured salmon sperlil DNA and 1.5 nll of Denhardt's solutioli 
and sterile distilled water to 15 ml) C for 6 h for new blots and I hour for stripped 
filters. 
3 1.abelled probe was added into the prehybriditatlon ~nixture and incubated at 65'C li)r 
16 h or  overnight. 
J The blots were washed four times, each wash for 15 mln as shown bclow. 
Wash I at room temperature with 100 ml of20x SSC. 25 nil o f 2 0 %  S I X  and 
distilled water to I l~ter  
Wash 2 at room tcmperaturc with 100 nil of2Ox SSC. 25 ml of 20% SDS and 
distilled water to I liter. 
Wash 3 at 65°C with I0 ml of ?Ox SSC. 25  rnl of 20% SIIS and distilled water 
to 1 liter. 
Wash 4 at 65°C with I0 ml of 20x SSC. 25 ~ n l  of20% SL)S and distilled watcr 
to I liter. 
5 Membranes were dried and wrapped in cling lilrii and exposcd to photographic lilm 
(KODAK, X-0matIM, XK-5) at -70°C using KODAK intensifying screens in a 
cassette. Depend~ng on the counts, exposure time was set. 
6 The photographic film were developed with KOIIAK developer for 2 minutes, 
followed by a stop bath (running tap water) treatment for 1 min, lixed with KOIIAK 
fixer for 2 min, washed in running tap watcr and a~r-dr~ed.  The autoradiograms were 
photographed using KODAK 100 ASA color lilms. 
3.6.7. Scoring of  RFLP bands  and  data  analysis 
The bands obtained from RFLP procedure were scored as 1 and 0 for presence and absence 
of bands. respectively and the data was presented in the form of n x n matrix, where 'n' IS 
the number of accessions. The frequency of polymorphic bands, common bands and rare 
bands produced were estimated. The distance was measured by per cent disagreement 
(GENSTAT Release 4.03) for each pair wise comparison, as the dala was categorical in 
oature. The distance was computed as: 
Distance (X. Y) = (number of X,  t Y, ) 1 i 
l l ~ c  distance niatrix was used to construct dcndrogram (Statsol\. 1997) using 
,~gglomeration method of hierarchical clusterinlg techniques (Slicath iuld Sokal. 1973) 
4. Results 
4. RESULTS 
Ihe results obtained in respect of pearl millet world collection, core collect lo^^, I I I ~ I I ~ I I I U ~ ~  
core and application of molecular markers for diversit) assessment are prcscnled below. 
4.1. Studies  o n  the  base  collection 
4.1.1. Morpho-agronomic diversity In the world pearl millet collection 
I'he accessions characterized prcviously at ICNISA'I' were classllicd based on geographical 
regions into four groups. l'he frequency distribution of accessions was studied by country 
of origin in each geographical region (See 'Table 2). Most of these regions were highly 
represented in the world collecticn. l'he largest collection, about 35% were from Indi;~n 
subcontinent. East African countries were represented with only 051 accessions. 'l'l~e other 
tuo geographical regions, WAC and SCAC, w-re rcpresented as 32 and 27%, respectively. 
Significant differences were found in mean ;~nd variance for eleven quantitative 
characters, as tested through Newman-Keul's test for post-hoc comparison of mean and 
Levene's test for homogeneity of variances among accessions of world collection and 
different geographical regions (Table 5). In the world collection, accessions from all the 
African regions showed high varialion for days to flowering during seasons, ruhi and 
kharij: High variation in plant height was observed among accessions from the Indian 
subcontinent, West Africa and South and Central Africa. l'he East African and West 
African accessions contributed to the variation in number of productive tillers and spike 
exsertion, respectively. The South and Central African accessions accounted for high 
variability in length and thickness of spike. High variability for grain weight was observed 
in only West African collection. 
Table 5. Mean and variance for eleven quantitati\e characters  in the world pearl collection and different 
geographical regions 
Days to flowering (K) 76.0 0.20 550.8 61 5 0 20 * *  195.1 t * I 
Days tc flowering (R) 
Plant height (K) 
Plant height (R) 
I SC 
Mean SE N-K Test Variance Levene's Test 
Character 
Number of productive tillers 
Spike exertion 
Spike length (K) 
Spike length (R) 
Spike thickness (K) 
Spike thickness (R) 
World Collection 
Mean SE Variance 
Thousand grain weight / 8.6 0.02 5.6 / 7.4 0.02 **  2.6 * *  
! j 
I I 
I? = Khari/or Rainy Season data; R = Rabi or Post-rainy season data 

Table 5: Contd. 
Character -- - -1" SE cA:riancc l,event*s T st 
Days to flowering (K) 86.0 0.36 * *  571.2 **  
Days to flowering (R) 
Plant height (K) 
Spike length (K) 
Spike length (R) 
76.0 0.20 *' 179.7 ** 
275.0 0.90 *' 3538.9 * *  
Plant height (R) 
Number of productive tillers 
Spike exertion 
/ Spike thickness (K) 1 26.1 0.08 * *  29.5 **  
175.0 0.52 **  1192.6 **  
2.0 0.02 * *  1.6 * *  
2.5 0.10 * *  43.6 '* 
K = Kharifor Rainy Season data; R =Rub; or Post-rainy season data; 
SCAC = South and Centrdl African Collection 
Spike thickness (H) 
Thousand grain weight 
26.4 0.09 *' 34.6 * *  
8.5 0.03 " 3.5 " 
The mean, variance and range for eleven quantitative characters in different 
countries of origin was studied (Table 6). Similarly the percent distribution of these 
characters and five qualitative characters are presented in l'able 7. The results (or each 
1.11aracter are described separately. 
4.1.2. Quantitative characters 
Dqvs toflowering 
In the world collection, days to flowering ranged liom 33 to 15') days, with a mean of'7h 
days during the rainy season. Ilowever, during post rainy season, i t  ranged liom 32 to 138 
days with a mean of 71 days. Iligh variation among the accessions between comitries and 
s~gnificant variation among accessions within a country was also observed. For example. 11 
is 36 to 150 days in Ghana, 36 to 149 in Togo, 35 to 146 in Burkina I k o ,  and 44 lo  152 in 
Denin, while variation was less in some countries where the r a n g  was 140 to 150 days in 
Sierra Leone, 36 to 73 days Pakistan and 47 to 87 days in Namibia. The range of v;aii~tio~~ 
was reduced to a greater extent during post-rainy season. The accessions flowering before 
50 days were cons~dered early and that flowering after 120 days were late types. Moat of 
the accessions fro~n West Africa flowered early in post-rainy season. 'The lalc types were 
represented to an extent of 6.19 percent in the world collection. 'The accessions that 
llowered very late were from Sierra [.cone, Benin, Burkina Iraso. Central Africa. Ghana, 
Mali and Cameroon. There were very few late accessions from the Indian subcontinent and 
East Africa (0.86 percent of the world collection). 
Plant Height 
Enormous variation for plant height was observed both withln and among accessions. It 
ranged from 30 to 480 cm with a mean of 245 cm and from 25 to 425 cm with a mean crl' 
160 cm during rainy and post rainy season, respect~vely in the world collection. 'The 
d~fference in plant height during rainy and post-rainy season was as high as 170 cm in 
several accessions from Burkina Faso. Chad and Ghana. Interestingly, accessions from all 
the countries, except Sierra Leone grew taller during kharif: ' f ie  plants were considercd 
short for a height less than 100 cm and tall when it was greater than 350 cm. In the world 
collecdon. most of the accessions were of medium height. The tallesl materials are 

Countnes of Plant Helght (Rabr) 
orlgln Mean S.E Varlance Mrn Max 
WC 160 030 1434 3 25 425 
Benin 145 375 6460 100 213 
Botswana 145 260 5802 80 210 
Burklna Faso 145 1 13 1063 5 65 240 
Cameroon 155 105 10103 75 345 
Central Africa 155 308 13829 25 310 
Chad 145 375 5337 60 180 
Ghana 135 140 5630 50 250 
lndla 155 0 50 1303 9 25 335 
Kenya 135 296 6589 80 245 
Malawl 160 171 8487 75 230 
Mall 145 120 14748 60 425 
Namlbta 185 063 419 1 130 310 
Niger 175 124 13908 80 285 
Nlgena 195 1 0i 1263 2 50 290 
Paklstan 155 179 4849 95 230 
Senegal 125 173 10449 45 220 
S~erraLeone 165 445 11472 90 250 
South Afnca 170 2 20 672 5 90 290 
Sudan 335 109 6974 60 285 
Tanzania 195 171 1368 1 105 285 
Togo 145 101 4934 65 Z7O 
Uganda 145 324 900 8 55 220 
Yemen 160 332 671 2 95 205 
Zambla 125 272 6739 70 230 
Zlmbabwe 185 085 9738 40 300 
Number of Product~ve tillers 
Mean S.E Vanance Mln Max 
3 0 01 3 3 1 19 
4 029 38 1 9 
3 0 13 1 5 1 7 
2 0 04 10 1 1 1 1  
3 005 21 1 11 
3 009 13 1 6 
4 021 16 1 6 
3 006 1 1  1 8 
3 0 03 4 9 1 9 
6 058 24 1 1 13 
3 009 24 1 15 
2 003 07 1 6 
1 000 00 1 4 
2 005 21 1 14 
2 0 03 09 1 13 
3 009 12 1 7 
2 004 05 1 5 
4 009 0 5 3 6 
3 0 19 49 1 19 
3 007 34 1 16 
2 0 03 0 3 1 4 
3 005 12 1 12 
3 0 13 1 4 1 7 
3 o 19 24 1 10 
3 019 34 ' 15 
2 003 09 1 9 
Splke Exsert~on 
Mean S E Vanance Mln Max 
3.6 0 10 45 1 4 5  29 
14 113 5625 -15 11 
1 7 0 73 42 79 -25 10 
2 1 0 25 46 97 -16 20 
52 017 2353 18 17 
52 031 13 77 -18 13 
79 056 1203 3 15 
8 0  025 1745 -11 22 
6 6 007 22 53 -19 29 
32 059 262 11 16 
15 027 2056 18 11 
29 019 3553 18 20 
14 022 51 36 20 14 
23 028 6685 45 21 
1 0 0 27 7587 32 25 
75 035 1834 9 14 
04 031 3257 22 14 
0 7 074 286 9 10 
0 5 059 4527 15 13 
36 024 3265 15 17 
2 1 037 62 81 22 16 
58 022 235 20 16 
4 2 055 23 81 -15 15 
58 O M  23 12 -5 18 
-06 071 4109 18 11 
33 015 3222 -16 15 
Sp~ke Thickness (Khanf) 
Mean S.E. Vanance Mln Max 
24.0 0.03 25.3 8 58 
2 4 9  0 5 0  1 1 5  19 33 
26 1  0  66 36 2  13 55 
2 3 3  0 1 3  1 2 6  14 40 
2 1 7  0 1 0  1 0 0  13 38 
1 9 2  0 2 5  8  7  14 33 
21 1  048  8 6  15 27 
2 9 6  0 2 3  1 4 5  17 42 
2 1 6  0 0 5  1 3 7  8  47 
2 3 5  0 4 7  1 6 6  17 35 
2 2 3  017  8 5  16 36 
2 5 6  0 1 4  2 0 9  10 44 
3 0 9  015  2 2 2  20 58 
2 4 0  0 1 6  2 3 6  12 55 
243  0 1 1  1 3 1  10 40 
202  0 2 0  5 6  14 26 
2 0 9  0 1 9  1 2 3  13 40 
21 8  0 4 8  11 9  16 33 
24 6  0 4 1  23 4  12 45 
2 2 0  0 1 7  161  13 37 
2 5 6 0 1 9  1 7 0  12 55 
315  024  2 7 1  15 53 
2 3 7  0 4 0  1 3 9  16 35 
2 4 7  0 4 1  1 0 4  14 33 
2 3 7  0 3 9  1 3 8  16 34 
2 6 5  0 1 2  1 9 8  14 50 
Countries of Spike Length (Kharif) 
origin Mean S.E. Variance Mln Max 
WC 28 2 0.10 119 1 5 120 
Benln 2 9 7  185  1569  14 60 
Botswana 24 4  0  76 47 2  9  44 
BurklnaFaso 3 0 8  0 3 4  1116 15 88 
Cameroon 2 3 4  0 1 5  2 0 7  12 70 
Central Afrlca 2 0 2  0 3 4  1 6 4  11 35 
Chad 2 2 6  0 5 9  133  16 30 
Ghana 1 9 6  0 2 3  157  12 36 
India 2 2 1  0 0 7  2 9 4  5  85 
Kenya 2 0 9  0 4 1  122  15 30 
Malawi 2 5 9  0 2 1  127  16 42 
Mall 2 9 6  0 2 1  4 2 8  15 56 
Narntbla 3 8 4  0 2 2  4 9 0  13 66 
Ntger 4 5 2  0 5 4  2614 6  114 
Nlgerla 4 0 5  0 4 7  2450 12 120 
Pakistan 2 1 6  0 4 0  2 4 5  12 34 
Senegal 3 3 1  0 3 6  4 4 7  15 55 
Siem Leone 24 9  058  17 5  17 42 
South Afnca 31 6  0  55 41 6  13 50 
Sudan 2 3 1  0 1 9  207  13 42 
Tanzania 3 1 0 0 3 4  5 5 2  13 54 
Tog0 2 1 4  0 1 8  1 4 9  9  50 
Uganda 2 3 9  0 5 8  2 9 0  12 45 
Yemen 2 2 1  0 6 3  2 4 1  15 33 
Zambia 2 5 1  0 4 8  2 1 1  15 35 
Z~rnbabwe 3 0 4  0 1 7  4 0 9  10 60 
Spike Length (Rabr) 
Mean S.E. Varlance Min Max 
25.7 0 10 120.4 4 125 
2 8 3  2 0 9  2018  10 75 
24 3  0  89 68 9  8  45 
2 5 6  0 3 1  7 8 9  11 80 
2 2 3  016  2 2 4  12 80 
2 0 9  0 3 1  1 4 3  8  34 
2 0 9  0 7 8  2 2 8  10 30 
168  1 2 0  1 1 0  9  30 
192  0 0 7  2 7 1  5  70 
204  0 4 5  1 5 1  8  30 
2 4 3  0 2 5  1 8 8  15 40 
252 0 1 8  3 4 1  11 63 
339  018  3 5 2  15 65 
399  C49 2186 4 95 
399  0 5 1  2838 12 125 
195  0 4 0  2 4 5  12 34 
273  039  5 3 3  11 55 
2 4 4  0 4 2  10 1  17 34 
32 6  0  65 58 8  16 57 
2 1 4  0 1 9  2 0 3  9  46 
3 3 4  C49 1114 10 75 
181  0 1 8  1 5 6  7  35 
2 0 5  045  1 7 2  11 33 
208  069  2 8 7  13 40 
2 2 3  053  2 5 3  12 35 
3 1 4  022  6 6 8  10 74 
Countries of Spoke Th~ckness (Rabr) 
origln Mean S.E Varlance Min Max 
WC 23 3 0.04 28.3 9 61 
Benln 2 6 8  0 6 2  1 7 9  18 40 
Botswana 2 8 3  0 7 8  5 2 3  15 52 
BurklnaFaso 2 2 1  0 1 5  1 9 4  1 3 5  55 
Cameroon 2 1 5  0 1 1  1 3 1  13  42 
Central Afr~ca 21 6  0 2 9  11 9  14 30 
Chad 2 0 5  0 6 0  1 3 7  12 28 
Ghana 2 7 4  0 2 6  2 0 2  I 5  40 
lndta 2 0 8  0 0 5  1 5 5  9 40 
Kenya 2 2 9  0 4 7  1 6 3  16 35 
Malaw, 223  0 1 9  1 0 3  13 46 
Mall 2 3 9  0 1 8  3 1 4  13 49 
Namlbla 2 8 5  0 1 4  2 1 3  10 50 
Nlger 2 2 5  0 1 6  2 4 5  12 40 
Nlgerla 2 2 4  0 1 1  1 2 2  13 38 
Pakistan 2 0 6  0 2 3  8 1  14 30 
Senegal 2 0 1  0 2 1  1 5 9  12 40 
Slerra Leone 1 9 8  0 3 6  7 3  16 25 
South Afnca 2 4 4  0 4 0  2 2 4  12 43 
Sudan 2 2 6  0 1 7  1 6 3  12 38 
Tanranla 2 8 2  0 2 8  3 5 7  15 52 
Togo 2 8 2  0 1 8  1 4 8  14 40 
Uganda 2 3 3  0 4 3  1 5 6  17 40 
Yemen 2 4 5  0 4 6  1 2 7  17 33 
Zambta 2 1 0  0 3 7  1 2 3  13 32 
Z~mbabwe 2 8 7  0 1 6  3 2 4  11 61 
1000train Welght 
Mean S.E Variance Mln Max 
8.6 0 02 5.6 1.5 21 33 
1 2 2  0 4 2  8 1  6 8  1 9 3 2  
8 1  0 1 9  3 1  4 0  1 2 6 0  
1 2 2  0 0 7  3 7  6 0  2 1 3 3  
9 7  0 0 5  2 0  5 2  1863  
9 1  0  16 3 6  4  7  12 75 
8 9  0 2 3  2 1  5 5  1 1 5  
1 3 0  0 1 0  3 1  5 5  1 8 6 4  
7 3  0 0 2  2 6  1 5  1650  
6 3  0 2 3  3 8  3 1  1148  
6 6  0 0 6  1 1  3 3  9 7 1  
9 5  0 0 5  2 7  5 0  1638  
9 8  0 0 4  1 3  7 0  1420  
9 0  0 0 5  2 6  4 3  1403  
8 8  0 0 4  1 7  4 4  1418  
7 6  0 0 6  0 6  5 7  9 9 0  
7 4  0 0 6  1 3  3 2  1151  
4 2  0 0 6  0 2  3 2  5 2 5  
6 8  0 1 6  3 4  2 9  1136  
8 7  0 0 6  2 4  2 5  1490  
7 0  0 0 6  1 8  2 5  11 55 
1 3 7  0 0 8  3 5  4 1  1845  
8 3  0 2  3 3  4 3  1 2 9 0  
11 1  0 2 7  4 4  6 9  1 5 8 1  
5 6  0 1 7  2 5  2 7  1495  
7 5  0 0 4  2 0  3 5  1932 

Table 7. Contd 
0  17 0  17 0  17 
1 7 6  0 1 5  0 8 8  0 1 9  1 1 2  0 1 5  0 8 8  
Med~um 0  63 3  71 0 6 4  3  76 0  65 3  82 0  57 3  35 
Large 0 0 6  0 3 5  0 1 9  1 1 2  0 1 5  0 8 8  0 2 7  I 
Splke Densih Loose 57 0  0  58 3  41 0 4 8  2  87 0 4 8  2  82 0  68 4  1 bledurn 1 39 1  0 4  2  35 0 4 5  2  65 0  44 2  59 0  28 1  65 1 
Compact 3  9  0  02 0  12 0  07 0  41 0  08 0  47 0  04 0  24 
Spike Shape 
Grain Shape 
Cylindrical 
Contcal 
Spindle 
Candle 
Lanceolate 
28 0  0  26 1  53 0  32 1 88 0  48 2  82 0  19 1  12 
8 4  0 1 2  0 7 1  0 0 9  0 5 3  0 0 7  0 4 1  0 0 2  0 1 2  
2 0  0 0 3  0 1 8  0 0 4  0 2 4  0 0 1  0 0 6  
47 4  0  5  2  94 0 4 3  2  53 0  29 1  71 0  51 3  
11 6  0  09 0 53 0  05 0  29 0  14 0  82 0  22 1 2 9  
Obo\ate 
Oblanceolate 
Ellipt~cal 
Hexagonal 
Globular 
19 7  0  29 1 7 1  0  11 0 6 5  0  32 1 8 8  0  15 0 8 8  
20 7  0  28 1 6 5  0  09 0  53 0  18 1  06 0  26 1 53 
12398 0 1 1  0 6 5  0 1 5  0 8 8  0 0 6  0 3 5  0 1 4  0 8 2  
1 7 9  0 1 9  1 1 2  0 2 1  1 2 4  0 1 3  0 7 6  0 1 4  0 8 2  
29 4  0  13 0  76 0  34 2 0  31 1 8 2  0  31 1 8 2  
Grain Color I v o p  
Cream 
\ellow 
G re) 
53 501 0  39 2  29 0 6 3  3 7 1  0 4 5  2  65 0 6 1  3  59 
35 8  0 4 6  2  71 0  29 1 7 1  0  44 2  59 0  27 1  59 
6 0  0 1  0 5 9  0 0 3  0 1 8  0 0 6  0 3 5  0 0 4  0 2 4  
1 8  0 0 3  0 1 8  0 0 1  0 0 6  0 0 2  0 1 2  
represented to an extent of five percent and they \rerc. nlostly from South and Cel~trol 
.\frican countries. In general. late maturing a c c e s s i ~ ~ ~ s  gretr [illler in boll1 the se i~wi~s .  
.Vlm~ber of prodlrcfive fillers 
I he number of  producti\c tillers rangcd horn I to 10. 111 1111. \r.orltl COIICCIIOII. \\,it11 ;I 111od;il 
illatribution of poor and good t~llerlng :ih~l~t!. hlost 111. IIIC a ~ ~ e s \ i o n s  II I  the ~vorllj 
c~~llection (71.49 percent) were found to ha\e poor tillcr~ng ; I ~ I ~ I I )  I IIC ; ~ C C ~ S ~ O I I S  with 
good tillering (0.97 percent) were mainly from 111c I:;]\[ ,2(i1ci111 c~iil~rrics. l l igl~ vi~rlilhili~y 
\\as observed for tillcr ~~uirlbcr in accessions liwn I I I ~ I ~ I .  S L I ~ J I I  ;ind ( ' L i ~ ~ ~ ~ r u u ~ ~  
Spike Exserfion 
I he relative length ofpedutlclc and Icafshearh of the bot~t Icafdctcrrlli~ics pike cxacrtio~~ 
I'his length varied from -45 to 20 cnl in the world collcctioi~ Ncg:ltive eh\er t iu~~ i i s  
~unsidered poor a part o t  the spike rci~~aincd wlrl~in tlre ho11t Icnl. I c ; ~ d ~ i ~ g  poor heed \ct 
\ccessioi~s from (ihana. I'akistan. India. Y e ~ ~ ~ c i i  imd ' I O ~ I I  S I I O W C ~  pobitive cx\ertIoII. 
\lost of the accessions (72.55 percent) in the world collectl(ln had n~cdluln cx\ertion of 10 
<Ill. 
Spike Letrgtlr 
Spike length is a yield-related character that varlcd In llle world collcct~on from 5 to 120 
cm wlth a mean of 28 cm in khurd and 4 to 125 c n ~  w~lh  a nlum of 26cm in rubr. Spike 
length was found to be relatively stable across seasons, ruhi and khurij, w ~ t h  I~ttle 
variation. Howevcr, variation in length w a ~  higli among accesslons withln a country. 'I he 
range was more among accessions from N~geria, Niger and Ilurkina laso. llsually, longer 
spikes attribute for higher yield. 'I he modal distribution for this character was slightly 
skewed towards the lower value,. Indian subcontinent (40 68%) and Last African countries 
(18.6%) represented mostly s h ~ ~ r t  spikes. 'Ihere was very poor representation of the longer 
spikes (0.02%) in the world collection, mostly fiom N~ger, Nigeria and Namibia. Usually, 
the late anti medium maturii~g tccessions produced longer spikes. 
5 2  
Spike Thickness 
spl!ie thickness depends mainly on the lengtll of ill\olucre, racll~s thickness. gntiil sicc ; I I I ~  
qplke length. This varied between 8 to 58 mni \vitli n mean 01'24 111111 during k ln~r~f  ;lnd 9 to 
0 1  mm with a mean of 23 nim durlng r o h ~ ,  depicting stabillry of the character over 
scasons. Early maturing accessions with liiore number ot t~l lers  produccd tllin spikes. MOS~ 
(11 the accessions were of medium thickness In tlir collection /\ccessions lir~ln 'I'ogo. 
Namibia and Ghana produced thick spikes. 
1000-Grain W~pight 
In the world collectioli. 1000-grain weight \arlcd Iroln I i to !I 1 g \ \ l t I i  ;I ii1e.111 (11 X 00 g 
Ilic early rnaturllig accessions tiol~i West /lliica.  noa all! (;II.III;I. I  go imd I ~ C I I I I I  IYCIC (lie 
1n1:iio source of large grains Sl~lallest seeds were li~und I I I  ~CCCSSIOIIS  fro111 Indi;~. Mal:l\ri. 
Sicrra Leonc, 'San~anis and L~mbahwc contrlhutilig 3.88 pcr cclit ol the ~vorld colleclli~n 
4.1.3. Qualitative characters 
Bristle Lengtlt 
bloat of the accessions in world collection had sl~ort 111 110  hrlstles Ilowcvcr, the I;ltc 
inlaluring accessions from Scncgal produced very long hristles 
Spike Slrape and Density 
Ihe collection varied widely for spike shapc a11d W C T ~  categ~rl/cd 111 ;I 1-0 SCOIU. 
Cylindrical and candle-shaped spikes were common 111 n io~ t  ol thc rcglon. I he occurrence 
of club, oblanceolate, and globose spikes was considerably rare. 'I he accessions from India 
and Zimbabwe represented all the nlne splke shapes, indicating large amount of divenity. 
Accessions with loosc splkes and stiff branches were largely represented in the collecllon. 
Compact spikes were found only in West Africa1 collection 
Grain Colour and Shape 
Grain colour varied greatly among accessions within a country and among countncs. 'I he 
grain colou~ in pearl millet was predom~nantly grey (48%). Gralns with yellow cndospcrrn 
constituted only 3.3% of the collection. Grains classified as ivory or cream constituted only 
5 !I 
5% of the world collection. So:ne of the West Afrlcall ;~cecssions had pl l rpl is l l -~,~, le~ 
crams. 
'The grain shapes are categor~~ed 111 3 1-5 acole V a r l a t ~ o ~ ~  In gr3111 ~ 1 1 ~ 1 1 ) ~  \\;I\ 
~cl~t ively ow witliin difitcnt spikes o i  the s;inlc plCll~t ,11111 pl;111ts I)(. the S;IIIIC ;ICCCSSIIIII 
l h ~ s  was found to be a stnhle cllaracler to disti~lgutsl~ Jlili.rc11t scccssiol~s. I Ire C ~ I I I I ~ I I O I I  
hapes found in the collection are glohulnr (20U.0). obl:u~ccol;~tc (?!YO).  ohov;ttc (?O1laj. 
Iir\agonal (I 8%) and ell~ptic;ll (12%) Most of the :,ccessions liom Sterr;] I.eo~le producc~l 
elliptical grains. 
4.1.4. Diversity in countries of origin 
Ihe diversity in the \\orld pearl ~i l~l let  collcctiu~l \\a:, cu~lljls~cd rvitll ,111 g e ~ ~ ~ , ~ l ~ l ~ i c . a l  
legions and countries of origin hy Shannon-\h.'c.ner diveratty indice.; ( I'i~hlc X & '1) h11 
q~1.1~11itative and qunliti~tivc char;~ctera i~ldependc~~tl!. ; I I I ~  al\o 1111 tltc ha:,]\ , ~ i  ; I I I  tllc 
~li,~r;~cters. Nn sigl~ilicalll dilTerencc:, were observed li)r diverh~ty ; I I I IOI I~  ~ l ~ ~ i t ~ ~ t ~ t i ~ t i v c  
.Il.lracters ovcr geogr;~pli~c,~l rcgionr. Indl\,idu:~lly, h~gli ~ I I I I O I I I I ~  o ld~vcrs i~y  was 10t111d ( i ~ r  
.III the characters except in numher 01' productive t~llcrs, lor all thc regions I'hc meall 
~lliersity represented by the qualitative characters 111 diili.rent gcogr;tph~cal rcglclns W;IS 
\~gnllical~tly higher than thdt of tllc wurld collectlun Ilo\vcvcr, the trend W;I\ not the \itlr~c 
tor different countries of origin. 'The accessions from (ihana. Malaw]. Central Alrica and 
I lganda represented less diversity for days to Ilowcr~ng 'The me;ln diversity ovcr ql~allwt~vc 
characters was found to be sign~licantly less for thv accessions from Ilcnin. Central Afric;~, 
Ghana, Burkina Faso, Kenya. Malawi, Nani~bia. LJakistan, Sierra L.conc, Chad, Ycrnc~~ ; I I I ~  
Lrmbabwe. Diversity over ;ill cluantitativc char;~ctcr\ In cullect~~,ns lrom Hotswana (0.511 1 
0.03), India (0.59 * 0.07). Mali (0.58 t 0 05), Nlgcr (0.5% i 0.02) and Sudan (0.60 i 0.04) 
were not different fruln world collection divers~ty (0.50 i 0.06). Llowcver, the dlvers~ty In 
collection from Sencgnl (0 64 3 0.02) was s~gntlicantly higher than the world collection 
i l~versi t~.  The diversity rrpre,entcd by other countries of origin were signilicantly les:, than 
the world collectaon diversit) (Table 9) The Chi-square analys~s revealed signilicant 
differences for diversity over all characters in countries like Sierra Leone, Chad, 'l'opo. 
Namibia and Pakistan. 
t; 0 
Table 8. Shannon-Weaver diversity Indices for quantitative and qualltstlve character 
. . .  
Days t o  f lower ing (klrarrf) 0 . 0  0.53 0 59 O 0 0.58 I 
Days t o  flowering (Rabi) 0.6 0.59 0 61 0.62 0 61 
1~la11t Height  ( K h a m  I 0 6 3  0 6 2  063 0 6  0 . I 2  
Plant Height  (Rabi) 0 6 3  0 6  0 6 1  Oh? 0 6  
Spike Exert ion 0.5') 0.62 0 0 2  0.61 0.01 
Spike Length (Kl rar~f )  0.56 I1 61 0.0 0.01 0.58 
Ispike Leng th  (Rabi) 1 0 57 0.50 0 58 0.62 0.50 
Spike Thicknew (Klrurrn 0.61 0.61 0 . 6  0.6 0.57 
Spike Thickness (Rabi) 0 58 0.62 0.58 0.47 0.59 
1000-Grain Weight 
Mean + S.E. 
Qualitative 
Spike Shape 
Ispikc Density I 0.59 0.93 0.95 0.95 0 92 
Br is t le Length 
G r a i n  Shape 0.47 0.69 0 91 0 91 0.89 
0.68 o;I l: G r a i n  Co lour  
Mean + S.E. 0.6+0.04 0.9+0.07 0.9+0.05 0.9+0.05 0.8+0.04 
To ta l  Mean + S.E. 0.6t0.03 0.7+0.0 0.7t0.04 0.7+0.07 0.7+0.05 
Chi-square (d.f= 15) 0.704 0.937 0.944 0.853 
'. " P < 0 05 and P c 0.01, respectrvely. NS = P > 0 05, WC = World Collect~on, 
ISC = lndlan subconbnent wllecbon; WAC =West A h a n  Colleclmn; 
EAC = East Afncan Collecton. SCAC = South and Central Afncan Collection 
t; l 
.Table 9. Shannon-Weaver diversity indices for eleven quantitative and five 
qualitative characters in world pearl millet collection and different 
countries of origin 
Character 1 wc 1 BEN^^^] I N D ]  T-6E 
Ouaotitative 1 
Days lo flowering (K)  / 0.59 0.47 0.57 0 4 1  / 0.57 0.11 0.62 0 56 0 5 2  
Days to flowering (l) 1 0.60 0.59 0.61 0 3 3  1 0.52 0 58 0.61 0 6 0  0.52 
Plant height (K) 0.63 0 60 0 60 0 56 0 63 0 62 0 61 0 h? 0 60 
Plant height (R) 0.63 0 56 0 61 0 55 0 57 0 61 0 62 0 h l  0 S X  
' Number of 0.40 0.58 0 5 001 1 0 i 5  0.54 010 045  041  
, productive lillers 
Spike exertion 0.59 057  0.57 ObU 0 5 6  0 6 0  0.57 001 001 
Spikelength ( K )  / 0.56 0.50 0 58 ULI / (158 0 bi 054 0 bl 0 5 7  
Spike length (R) / 0.57 0 51 0.50 0 00 1 0 57 061  0 J4 0 60 0 57 
1 Spike thickness (K) 0.61 0 54 0 56 0 51 U 61 0 59 0 6 3  0 63 0 58 
! Spike thickness (R) 1 0.51 0.60 0 55 0 5 7  / 0 62 0.01 0 I8  0 64 0.58 
I 
/ Spike Density / 0.65 0.49 0.47 0.31 / 0 7 4  0.57 0.57 0 63 0.57 
Thousand grain 
weight 
Mean f SE 
Qualitative 
Spike Shape 
1 
/ Bristle Length / 0.47 0 2 9  0.77 0 31 / 0 37 0.36 0.18 0 5 0  0.48 1 Grain Shape 1 0.68 U32 0 61 0 4 9  / 0 5 3  0.35 0.34 0 6 7  0.46 
0.62 0.61 0.60 0.01 
0.58 0.56 0.58 0.54 
i0.05 i0.08 t0.04 fU.12 
0.59 040  0.64 0.61 
1  rain ~ a l o u r  0 . 5 9  0.55 0 3 3  0.56 / 0 %  0.61 0.58 0 4 3  0 3 4  
0 61 0.60 0.62 0.62 0.59 
0.58 0.57 0.58 0 60 O 50 
fO.00 t 0  04 i 0  02 111 07 +iJ I I 
0.52 0.55 0.44 0.56 0.51 
[ ~ b i - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  (d." = IS) 1 
0.4: 0;: 0,; I "f 0;; 0;:' 0.: 0;: 
K = Kharif; R = Rabi; B ~ ~ z ~ e n i n ;  BWA = Botswana; CAF =Central Africa; 
CMR= Cameroon; GHA = Ghana, HVO = Burkina Faso; IND = India; KEN = Kenya 
Mean + SE 
Total Mean +SE 
0.60 0.41 0.57 0.45 
i-0.09+0.15 iO.08 k0.22 
0.59 0.51 0.58 0.51 
+0.06?r0.10 t0.05 fO.15 
0.55 0.49 0.42 0.56 0.47 
f0.12 f0.22 t0.32 t0.12 f0.22 
0.57 0.55 0.53 0.59 0.53 
f0.10 i0.10 f0.11 t0.09 t0.14 
I h y s  to flowering (K) 0.59 0 02 o i 4  (1 1,' ; (,(I 11 52 11 i.1 ( 1  ,J 
I 'hnt height (K)  ~ 0.63 ll 02 11 54 11 11.1 ' 11 11: (1 I,; 11 $ 4  lie: 11 1~11 
I1lantheight(I<) 10,63 115: IIO; ( 1 6 :  1102 01,: 1 1  <7 !IO? IIO; 1 
I 
N111nl1cr of 0 . 0  I 5 I I I 11 :' !I 41) 11 i 7  1 1  .Ill II I: I 
produel ivc l i l lers 1 I 
Spike c x s e r t i o ~ ~  I I I I I 5 ' II (,? !I 0 1  1 1  .4? il ,S 1 1  I): 
I 
Spike l e r ~ g l l ~  ( K )  I .  I J I I I I 0 ,'I 11 011 11 0 1  1 1  0 1  
Spike t l~ickness ( K )  1 0.61 0 01 i J  112 11 ii i I1 OI 11 02 11 i*) il 1,: I1 5 0  
Spilcc lhirlcne\s ( I t )  0.58 0 0 2  I1 c'l il i X  1 1 1  01 11 0 2  Il 50 Il 113 Il 11 l 
M~~~ 2 s ~  1 0.60 0 52 0 4 5  I J  35 ' 1157 0 52  0 22 0 57 iJ (14 1 
] f0.09?0.15 fl)?X i O 3 ?  +(I I? i O  l X  i O . i j  +Ill!! tIlO? I 
TopalMeAn+SE / 0.54 0 58 (1.5; 11 5, I 1 5 8  (1 57 (1 il) <161l 0 ! ~ 1  1 
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The accessions grouped based on countries of origln were lurtller subjected to 
lllrrarchical cluster analysis to establish the core salliple 
4.2. Development of core collection 
4.2.1. Stratification of the collection 
I he methodology adopted in dcveloplng tlie coro c~l lect~on 15 represented in I:lg 2 I llr 
countries of origin were then subjected to hicr;lrchic;rl clustcr ,in.~lysis h;tscd on c11ar;tctcrs 
Jays to flowering (khrrrif and rubi). plant height (kiiir~if and nrhi). number of pr<~duct~vc 
~lllers, spike exscrlion. spike length (khor!f and rlrhi), SPILL' thicLllebs ( k / l ~ r l /  i~nd nrhr) and 
1000-grain welght. The analysis resulled III  25 dihtinct cluarcra with 00% vari;~tion 
csplained by the data (K' = 0.9). All those accessions that were prcdon~in;lntly late 
lnaturing, growing over 300 cm tall, producing vcr). long spihcs and the early tllohlrlttg 
~~ccessions that are ecologically and geograpliic;~lly similar were grouped together. I h e  
.scessions from Mali, Sudan. Sencgal, Niger and Nigeria werc.clustcred together except. 
Xamibla. All the gernlplas~n from Sierra Leonc with dtstinct day-length and temperature 
>cnsilive accessions w~th small ell~ptic;il gr,llns liir111ed :I group 'Ihe range lor c;~ch 
character used in tlie study Ibr 25 clusters art descr~hcd 111 'l'ahlc 10, Thc late Ilowcr~ng 
,~ccessions with med~uln lic~ght l io~n Sierra 1.cone ;old other coutltr~es weru recovered 111 
cluster 10 that for111cd a dlstinct group C~instderahlc variation was observed with111 alld 
betwccn clusters for most of the characters llie c;irly maturing ;iccesslons with high 
tillerlng ability that produced loose heads were grouped together, The variation present I I I  
the world collection for each character was well depicted in all clusters 'The selection of 
accessions from these clu~ters represented the whole range of world collection diversity as 
described in Table I I .  No significant differences were observed in diversity arnong 
d~fferent clusters when compared with world collection. 
4.2.2. Selection of accessions from different clusters and geographical regions 
About 10% accessions were proportionally selected from each of 25 clusters to form the 
core sample of 1600 accessions. At least one accession was selected even from thc clusters 
with less than 10 accessions, in order to represent world genetic diversity. The accessions 
selected from different geographical regions and clusters are presented in Table 12 A 


Table 12. Proportion of accessions from different geographical regions 
and different cldsten to form the core sample 
Clusters Geographical Reglons 
ISC WAC EAC SCAC Total 
Total 
ISC = Indian Subcontinent Collection; EAC = East African Collecl~on; 
WAC = West Africa, Colleclion; SCAC - South and Cerral African 
Collection, h C  = World Collection; CC = Core Collection. 
m~nimum core was later established through hierarchical cluster analysis on I600 
,iccessions. The minimum core consisted of 504 accessions (3.14% of world collection). 
I hr number of accessions selected from different clusters and geographical regions to for111 
the minimum core 1s given in Table 13. Only a few accessions captured fro111 East African 
reg1011 in the core saniple as well as the minimum core. 
4.3. Evaluation of the selection method used for the development of core collection 
4.3.1 Frequency of accessions from each country of origin 
The number and percentages of accessions lion1 each country of origin in the world 
~.ollection, core sample and minimum core arc prese~lted in 'Table 14, together w ~ t l ~  
dcv~ntions from the world collection frequency. 'The Chi-square values were calculated 
owr all the countries to compare the frequencies in the world collection. The stratitication 
hy country of origin was not significantly different from the world collection in core ;~nd 
mmirn~~m core, liowever, some countries represel~ted proportionately more (Nigeria) or 
1c .s  (India, Namibia. 'Togo, Zimbabwe) accessions in the core sample, than in the world 
~ullection. Similarly. accessions from Burkina Faso, Naaibia and Zimbabwe were 
rcpresented more while Cameroon, Nigeria and Sudan was less represented in thc 
~riinimum core. Significant reduction was ohserved for the accessions from Yemcn. 011ly 
onc accession was represented from this region in the minimum core. 'l'he perccnrages of 
clccessions selected from different countries ranged from 0.20% for Yen~en to 30.16% Ibr 
Ind~a. These countries were represented the least and the most respectively, in the world 
collection as well as in core samples. 
4.3.2. Quantitative characters 
I he mean, variance and range of eleven quantitative characters were compared among core 
bdmple, minimum core and world collection (Table IS). The Newman-Keul's post-hoc 
Comparison for means indicated that for the core sample only characters, plant height 
IKlrarij and rahi) and spike exsertion had significantly different mean values. All other 
characters except days to flowering (khurfl, spike thickness and thousand grain weight had 
51gnificantly different variance compared to those of world collection. The rangc for most 
of the characters was retained in the core sample. Comparison of minimum core with core 
Table 13. Representation of pearl millet aecessions from 
different geographical regions in various clusters 
for the minimum core 
Clusters ISC WAC EAC SCAC Total 
1 1 16 0 5 22 
2 0 17 0 15 32 
3 9 9 1 18 37 
4 12 6 2 7 27 
5 9 2 2 5 18 
6 1 18 0 8 27 
7 15 7 3 5 30 
8 15 10 0 5 30 
9 15 0 0 1 16 
10 14 0 0 3 17 
11 5 2 0 1 8 
12 1 6 1 1 9 
13 6 3 1 2 12 
14 9 0 0 0 9 
15 6 5 0 0 11 
16 0 9 0 0 9 
17 0 5 I 5 I I 
18 0 5 1 8 14 
19 6 1 7 5 19 
20 14 4 3 6 27 
21 13 5 1 3 22 
22 2 14 2 7 25 
23 0 13 0 14 27 
24 5 11 2 15 33 
25 5 3 0 4 12 
MC 163 171 27 143 504 
WC 5585 5150 951 4377 16063 
CC 534 542 120 404 1600 
ISC = Indian Subcontinent Collection; EAC = East African Collection; 
WAC = West African Collection; SCAC = South and Cetral African 
Collection; WC = World Collection; CC = Core Collection; 
MC = Minimum Core 
Table 14. Proportion of accessions from 25 countries of origin In the world collection 
of pearl millet germplasm and deviations in the core samples drawn with 
proportional strategy 
' " P c 0 05 and P < 0 01, respecllvely, NS = P > 0 05 
Chi-square value = Departure from proportions In world collection 
country 
Benln 
Botswana 
Burklna Faso 
Cameroon 
Central Afrlca 
Chad 
Ghana 
India 
Kenya 
Malawi 
Nam~bia 
Nlger 
Nlgerla 
Paklstan 
Senegal 
Slerre Leone 
South Afnca 
Sudan 
Tanzanla 
Togo 
Uganda 
Yemen 
Zambia 057 13 081 -024 099 -0 18 
Zlmbabwe 1354 8 43 119 744 099 43 853 -1 09 
Total 16063 1600 504 
Chi-Square 2 62 7 26 
NS 
World Collection 
COUNT PERCENT 
46 0 29 
86 0 54 
841 5 24 
918 5 71 
146 0 91 
38 024 
290 181 
5373 3345 
75 047 
292 1 82 
1024 637 
1052 6 55 
904 5 63 
1120 697 
151 0 94 
349 2 17 
59 0 37 
138 086 
584 364 
467 2 91 
517 322 
Core Subset 
COUNT PERCENT DEVIATION 
6 0 38 -0 09 
7 044 0 10 
77 4 81 0 43 
91 5 69 0 02 
11 0 69 0 22 
9 056 032 
39 244 -063 
522 3263 0 82 
9 056 009 
35 2 19 -0 37 
110 683 -052 
76 4 75 180 
91 569 -0 06 
136 850 -1 53 
12 0 75 0 19 
36 2 25 008 
9 056 0 19 
13 081 005 
70 438 -074 
54 3 38 047 
38 238 084 
Minimum Core 
COUNT PERCENT DEVIATION 
2 040 -0 02 
3 060 -0 16 
39 7 74 -2 93 
21 4 17 152 
5 0 99 -0 30 
3 060 -004 
10 1 98 046 
152 30 16 2 47 
4 079 023 
9 1 79 0 40 
30 595 094 
38 7 54 -2 79 
32 6 35 -066 
37 7 34 1 16 
5 0 99 -0 24 
10 1 98 0 27 
3 060 0 04 
3 060 021 
13 258 180 
15 2 98 0 40 
13 258 -020 
Table f 5 .  Mean, range and varlance for quantitative characters in the world pearl millet collection, core sample and minimum core 1 
Characters Mean SE Range srianc 1 Mean SE Test Range Variance Test I Mean SE Test Range Variance Test 
I I 
I ~ n ~ s  to flowering (K) 76.0 0 20 33-159 550 8 175 22 0.58 NS 33-157 531 12 NS 1 76 1 1 03 NS 38-152 531 0 
IPhnt Height (K) 245 0 0 50 10480 4163 0 243 4 166 '* 30450 4426 77 I .' 1 245 3 3 14 NS 30450 4971 3 
Spike Leogth(R) 25 7 0.10 4-125 1204 25 73 0.28 NS 5-115 12803 " 25 77 0 4 9  NS 9-80 118.2 
** I 
Number ofpmductive 3 0  0 0 1  1-19 3 3  
tillers 
Spike Exertion 3.6 0 10 -45-29 45.1 
Ispike Thickness (K) 24 0 0 03 8-58 25 3 123 €4 0 12 NS 10-55 24 63 " 10-55 27.9 
- I 
2.68 004  NS 1-15 278 " 
3 23 0 17 " -32-22 48 92 " 
263 0 0 8  " 1-15 10.5 " 
3 36 0 32 NS -25-19 51.1 " 
1000-Grain Weight 8 6 0 02 1 5-21 3 5 6  
K = Khanf or Ralny season R = Rabr or Post-rainy season -1 + 
8 59 0 06 NS 2 9-19 562 NS 8 82 0 12 " 3 0-19 3 6 7 +. 
,ample showed significantly different mean values for number of productive tillers, spike 
~hlckness and thousand-grain weight. The variance was significantly different for almost 
J I I  the characters studied. Similarity in mean, variance aid range for characters was 
ubserved in minimum core and world collection (Table 15). 
'l'he frcquency distribution of ten quantitative characters of thc world collection 
was calculated by classifying the distribution into four different frequency classes taking 
quartiles into consideration. The Chi-square analysis was done to compare the percent 
deviations from the world collection frequency in the core sample as well as minimum core 
(fig 3,4,5,6 and Table 16). The core sample selected proportionately produced 11011- 
h~gniticant deviations in the frequency distribution for all the quantitative characters, while 
~ h c  minimum core derived from the core sample, produced significant deviant distributions 
Ibr most of the characters. The frequency of least represented classes was increased in both 
core sample and minimum core as described in figures. For charactcrs like days to 
flowering and spike exsertion, an increase In already well represented class in both cores 
\+ere observed. 
4.3.3. Qualitative characters 
Phenotypic frequencies for five qualitative traits of the core sample and minimum core 
i ~ r e  compared with the world collection frequencies ('l'able 17). Most of the classes of 
these characters appeared at relatively higher frequencies in the whole collection as wcll 
{he samples. No significant deviation was observed for any of the five qualitative 
characters in the core sample and in the minimum core. Similarly, the frequency of major 
classes of qualitative character frequency were compared to frequency of world collectio~~ 
and no significant difference has been observed for any of the charactcrs in both core 
sample and minimum core (Table 18). The rare variants also showed non-significant 
deviations when compared to world collection frequencies (Table 19), though there was 
significant representation of these variants both in world collection and core samples The 
pattern of distribution for qualitative characters among world collection and two core 
samples was significant using Mann-Whitney test. 
Fig 3. Frequency distribution fur ten quantitative chiirarters in the entire lattdrare 
collection of pearl millet 
>34 35 63 64 92 
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l,ig 3. Contd. 
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Fig I .  Frequency dcviationr in ten qc~antitativc rharirtcrs in the core sa11)plr whr11 
compared to entire pearl nlillct landracc collectio~i 
Rant hetghl(Wt) 
Fig 4. Contd. 
Fig 5. Frequency deviations in ten q~~antitativc rharactrrs in ~ h c  mi~lil~lom rorc 
when compared to entire pearl millet landrare cnllcction 
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Cix 6. Frequency deviations in ten quantitative characters in the minimum core when 
compared to the core sample drawn from the entire collection. 

Table 16. Proportion of accessions in different frequency classes of the ten quantitative 
characters in the world collection and percentage deviation in the core sampl 
and minimum core.The Chi-square values are deoarture from orooortions in t 
. . 
world collection 
World Collection Core Subset Minimum Core 
Character Count Percent Count Percent Deviation Count Percent Deviation 
DFLR 
1 1957 125  
2 11959 766  
3 1609 103 
4 86 0 6  
Chi square 
PHTK 
1 967 6 
2 8179 51 1 
3 6394 39.9 
4 468 2 9 
Chi square 
PHTR 
1 2687 17 1 
2 12319 782 
3 727 4 6  
4 14 0 1  
Chi square 
SPE 
1 682 4 3 
2 2557 16 1 
3 12517 79 
4 80 0 5  
Chi square 
SPLK 
1 12479 78.3 
2 3212 202  
3 243 1.5 
4 5  0 
Chi square 0 21 0 18 
NS NS 
Table 16. Contd. 
World Collection Core Subset Minimum Core 
Character Count Percent Count Percent Deviation Count Percent Deviation 
SPLR 
1 13340 833 1334 836 -03 416 832 0 4  
2 2471 155 239 15 0 5  78 156 -06  
3 1 7 7  1 1  21 1 3  -02 6 1 2  0 1  
4 9 0 1  2 0 1  0 0 1 
Chi square 0 06 0 13 
NS NS 
SPTK 
1 4550 29 5 450 29 3 0 2  131 275 1 8  
2 10232 664 1024 6 6 8  -04 309 648 2 
3 613 4 58 3 8  0 2  33 6 9  3 1  
4 26 0 2  2 0 1  0 1  4 0 8  -07 
Chl square 0 06 7 6 
NS NS 
SPTR 
1 6 6 3 4  454 652 452 0 2  162 336 116 
2 7694 52 7 758 52 6 0 1 281 58 3 -5 7 
3 260 1 8  28 1 9  -01 34 7 1  -52 
4 21 0 1  4 0 3  -02 5 1 -0 7 
Chi square 0 41 19 46 
NS 
TGW 
I 2428 155 254 162 -07 105 21 2 -5 
2 11567 739 1145 732 0 7  316 637 9 5  
3 1623 104 160 102 0 2  64 129 -2 7 
4 43 0 3  6 0 4  -01 11 2 2  -18 
Chi square 0 07 11 58 
L NS 
'."P < 0 05 and P < 0 01, respectively. NS = P > 0 05 
DFLK = Days to flowering (Khafii); DFLR = Days to flowering (Rabf), 
PHTK = Plant height (Khani). PHTR = Plant helght (Rabf), NPT = Number of productive tillers; 
SPLK = Sp~ke length (Khanf); SPLR = Splke length (Rabi); SPTK = Spike th~ckness (Kharif), 
SPTK = Splke thickness (Rabf), TGW = Thousand gram weight 
Table 17. Proportion of accessions for five quaiitatlve characters in the world pearl millet 
collection and percentage deviation in the core sample and mlnlmum core. The 
Chi square 
Character 
Bristle Length 
Short 
Medlum 
Long 
Chi square 
Splkp Shape 
Cyl~ndrlcal 
Con~cal 
Sprndle 
Club 
Candle 
Dumb-bell 
Lanceolate 
Oblanceolate 
Globose 
Chi square 
Spike Dens~ty 
Loose 
Medlum 
Compact 
Chl square 
Gram Shape 
Obovnte 
Oblanceolate 
Ell~ptlcal 
Hexagonal 
Globular 
Chi square 
Grain Color 
Ivory 
Cream 
Yellow 
Grey 
DcepGrey 
Gtey Drown 
Brown 
Purple 
Purplirh Black 
Chi square 
NS = P > 0 05 
values are departure 
World Collection 
Count Percent 
3267 2034 
10266 63 91 
2111 1314 
4415 28 03 
1316 8 35 
319 203 
58 037 
7469 4742 
254 161 
1821 11 56 
53 0 34 
47 0 3  
9155 5699 
6277 39 08 
626 3 9  
3161 1968 
3318 2066 
1991 124 
2872 17 88 
4717 29 37 
8474 53 5 
5664 35 76 
954 6 02 
285 1 8  
280 177 
95 0 6  
60 038  
14 009  
13 0 08 
from proportions In the 
Core sample 
Count Percent Deviation 
317 1981 053  
1052 65 75 -1 84 
222 1388 -074 
0 11 
NS 
471 29 44 -1 41 
145 906 -071 
31 194 0 0 9  
3 019 018  
747 46 69 0 73 
26 163 -0 02 
163 10 19 1 37 
8 0 5 -0 16 
6 038 -008 
0 49 
NS 
866 5413 286 
661 41 31 -2 23 
73 4 56 -066 
0 38 
NS 
321 20 06 -0 38 
341 21 31 -065 
192 12 0 4  
292 18 25 -0 37 
454 2838 099  
0 08 
NS 
827 51 78 1 72 
603 37 76 -2 
86 5 39 063  
29 182 -0 02 
33 2 07 -0 3 
7 O M  0 16 
7 044  -006 
3 019 -01  
2 0 13 -0 05 
0 48 
NS 
world collection 
Mlnimum Core 
Count Percent Deviati 
94 1865 116 
344 68 25 -2 5 
62 123 158 
0 34 
NS 
137 27 18 2 26 
41 8 13 093 
10 198 -004 
1 0 2  001  
244 4841 -1 72 
10 198 -0 35 
53 1052 -0 33 
3 0 6 -0 1 
5 0 99 -061 
1 42 
NS 
271 5377 036 
212 42 06 -0 75 
21 4 17 0 39 
0 05 
NS 
81 16 07 3 99 
100 1984 147 
74 1468 -2 68 
91 18 06 0 19 
158 31 35 -2 97 
181 
NS 
290 57 54 -576 
171 33 93 3 83 
23 4 56 0 83 
4 0 79 103 
9 1 79 0 28 
2 0 4  004 
4 079 -035 
0 19 
1 0 2  -0 07 
2 29 
NS 
Table 18. Proportion of accessions for major qualitative character classes In the world 
pearl millet collection and percentage deviation in the core sample and 
minimum core. The Chi square values are departure from proportions in the 
world collection 
Character 
Brlstie Length 
Short 
Medlum 
Long 
Chi square 
Spike Shape 
Cyllndrlcai 
Conlcal 
Candle 
Lanceolate 
Chi square 
Spike Density 
Loose 
Medlum 
Compact 
Chi square 
Grain Shape 
Obovate 
Oblaoceolat 
Ell~pt~cal 
Hexagonal 
Globular 
Chi square 
Grain Color 
Ivory 
Cream 
Yellow 
Chi square 
World Collection 
Count Percent 
3267 2034 
10266 63 91 
2111 13 14 
4415 2803 
1316 835  
7469 47 42 
1821 11 56 
9155 56 99 
6277 39 08 
626 3 90 
3161 19 68 
3318 2066 
1991 1240 
2872 17 88 
4717 29 37 
8474 53 5 
5664 35 76 
954 6 02 
Core sample 
Count Percent Deviation 
317 1981 053 
1052 65 75 -1 84 
222 13 88 -0 74 
0 11 
NS 
471 2944 -1 41 
145 906  071  
747 46 69 0 73 
163 10 19 1 37 
0 31 
NS 
866 54 13 2 86 
661 41 31 -2 23 
73 4 56 -0 66 
0 38 
NS 
321 20 06 -0 38 
341 21 31 -0 65 
192 1200 040  
292 18 25 -0 37 
454 28 38 0 99 
0 08 
NS 
827 51 78 172 
603 37 76 -2 00 
86 5 39 063  
0 23 
NS 
Minimum Core 
Count Percent Deviation 
94 1865 1 16 
344 68 25 -2 50 
62 12 30 158  
0 34 
NS 
137 27 18 2 26 
41 8 1 3  0 9 3  
244 48 41 -1 72 
53 10 52 -0 33 
0 34 
NS 
271 53 77 0 36 
212 42 06 -0 75 
21 4 17 0 39 
0 05 
NS 
81 16 07 3 99 
100 19 84 147 
74 1468 -2 68 
91 18 06 0 19 
158 31 35 -2 97 
1 8 1  
NS 
290 57 54 -5 76 
171 33 93 3 83 
23 4 56 0 83 
116  
NS 
Table 19. Pmportion of ~ C C ~ S S I O ~ S  for rare qualitative character classes in the world 
pearl millet collect;on and percentage deviation in the core sample and 
minimum core. The Chi square values are departure from proportions in 
the world collection 
Character 
Spike Shape 
Spindle 
Club 
Dumb-bell 
Oblanceolate 
Globose 
Chl square 
Grain Color 
Grey 
DeepGrey 
Grey Brown 
Brown 
Purple 
Purplish Black 
Chi square 
World Collect~on 
Count Percent 
319 203 
58 037 
254 161  
53 0 34 
47 030 
285 180 
280 1 77 
95 060  
60 0 38 
14 009  
13 0 08 
Core sample 
Count Percent Deviatio 
31 194 009  
3 019  018  
26 163 -0 02 
8 0 50 -0 16 
6 038  -008 
0 19 
NS 
29 182 -0 02 
33 2 07 -0 30 
7 044 0 16 
7 044  -0 06 
3 0 19 -0 10 
2 0 13 005  
0 25 
NS 
Mlnimum Core 
Count Percent Deviation 
10 198 -004 
1 020  -001 
10 198 -0 35 
3 060  -0 10 
5 099  061 
1 08 
NS 
4 0 79 103  
9 1 79 0 28 
2 0 4  004  
4 0 79 -0 35 
0 19 
1 0 20 -0 07 
113  
NS 
The Chi-square analysis over all the 69 subclasses, over 29 subclasses of qualitative 
characters and over 40 subclasses of quantitative characters showed that the core sample 
sas  not different from the expected frequency of the world collection. However, the 
inlnimum core derived from the core sample showed significantly diffcront frequency 
d~stribution over quantitative characters and over all 69 characters when compared with the 
core (Table 20). The minimum core was mote representative of the world collectiol~ for 
~nost of the characters studied. 
'Table 20. Comparison of frequency distributiort over all qualilalive and quantitative 
characters behvecn world pearl millet collection, core sample and 
minimum core 
~ a r n p l e 7 u ~ ~ e - - ~  u a n t i t a t ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ e ~  1 Characters 1 c h a n c l e n  / Chi square (d l .  = 68) 
"1 - : "  7" "1 
Minimum 
core 
- -- 
P < 0 0 S a n d P < 0 0 I , N S = P > O 0 5  
4.3.4. Assessment  of diversity 
Ihe range ratio for eleven quantitative traits was calculated comparing tho range of each 
character in the world collection to that of core sample and minimum core (Table 21). 
More than eighty-percent range of the world collection was retained for almost all thc 
characters tested both in the core sample and minimum core. The mean range retained was 
also more than 75% in both the cores. Some characters namely, plant height, number of 
productive tillers and spike thickness in the niin~mum core retained the full range of the 
core sample. 
The diversity in eleven quantitative and five qualitative characters of the core 
rample and minimum core was estimated by Shannon-Weaver diversity index (Table 22). 
The mean diversity indices of the samples were compared with that of the world collection. 
No significant differences were observed for both the samples over qualitative and 
Table 21. Range ratio for quantitative characters In the corn sample 
and minimum core in comparison to the world collection 
Characters Core Minimum Core 
Days to flowering (kharif) 0.98 0 92 
Days to flowering (rabi) 0 88 0.85 
Plant Height (kharif) 0.93 1 .OO 
Plant Height (rabi) 0 85 0.81 
Number of productive tiiienr 0 77 1 .OO 
Spike Exertion 0 73 0 81 
Spike Length (kharif) 0.99 0.71 
Spike Length (rabi) 0.91 0.65 
Spike Thickness (kharif) 0.90 1 .OO 
Spike Thickness (rabl) 0 79 0 93 
1000-Gain Weight 0 83 0.99 
Mean range ratio+S.E 0 78+0.039 0 88+0.041 
Per cent of characters 27 27 18.18 
with R < 0.8 
R = Range ratlo 
Table 22. Shannon-Weaver diversity indices for eleven quantitative and five 
qualitative characters in world pearl millet collection, core sample 
and minimum core 
I 1 
Days to flowering (R) 1 060 0 61 0 61 
Characters 
Days to flowering (K) 
World Collection Core Sample Minimum Corm 
0 59 0 60 0 57 
ISpike Exertion 1 059 0 58 0 56 
Plant Height (K) 
Plant Height (R) 
Number of productive tillers 
0 63 0 63 0 62 
0 63 0 62 0 62 
0 41 0 44 0 41 
I~uantitative MeantSE 1 0 58+0 097 0 59t0 056 n 58.0 058 
Sp~ke Length (K) 
Spike Length (R) 
Spike Thickness (K) 
Spike Thickness (R) 
Thousand Grain Weight 
Ispike Shape I 059 0 59 0 60 
0 56 0 55 0 56 
0 56 0 57 0 55 
0 61 0 62 0 61 
0 58 0 62 0 62 
0 62 0 62 0 61 
Ispike Density 1 065 0 66 0 65 
Bristle Length 1 047 0 47 0 44 
,=rain Color I 059  0 60 0 59 
Qualitative MeantSE 
Total MeantSE 
Chi square (d.f = 15) 
0 59+0 063 0 60+0 056 0 59+0 049 
0 58+0 086 0 59+0 056 0 58+0 055 
0 006 0 008 
NS NS 
t; = Khanf. R = Rab~ NS = P > 0 05 
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quantitative characters independently, and over all the characters. Significantly less 
diversity was observed for number of productive tillers and bristle length in all the world 
collection as well as cores. 
4.4. Influence of genotype x season interaction on characterization of core 
collection 
r l~e minimum core saniple was tested in two differe~lr seasons to study the e f i c t  of season 
on characterization and determ~ne the diversity present within and between accesslans.. 
The analysis of variance for the data recorded on the check (HtlR 67) over blocks was 
carried out for each of tlie seven quantitative traits separately in both seasons to test the 
block effects. Significant block effects were observed for most of the characters except 
number of productive tillers for 1998-99 rabi data. For 1999-2000 khmi/data. significi~~~t 
block effects were recorded for days to flowering, plant height, spikc lcngth and spike 
thickness. No significant effects were recorded for checks, confirming the uniformity 
moss  the blocks. 
Also, the data collected in two different seasons were subjected to a linear mixed 
model, using REML analysis to study the cffect of environment on morphological 
characters. A random model was used to estimate variance components for the main 
season, main accession or genotype, and season x accession interaction effects. The el'fect 
of method for selecting the minimum core was estimated by Wald test for fixed eficts. 
Mean values of 60-plant observation per accession for the seven quantitative characters of 
the minimum core over two different seasons were analyzed in the models described 
above. The estin~ated variance components along with the standard error for each random 
lerm for the characters are listed in Table 23. The main effect of season and variation due 
to accessions were not statistically significant for most of the characters except days to 
flo:\,ering and plant height. However, the variation due to interaction effect was significant 
for three characters, namely days to flowering, plant height and spike length. 
The Wald statistic for fixed effect of the minimum core on variation of srven 
quantitative characters is presented in Table 24. The variation due to the core effect was 
Table 23. REML (Residual Maximum Likelihood) variance component analysis for 
different quantitative characters of pearl millet core accessions 
-- - 
Sources of variation Days to flowering P i a n t w h t  
Variance Variance 
Components SE Components SE 
Season 166.17 " 235.86 4225.7 " 5979.6 
Season 'Accesslons 210 25 " 15 88 975 3 " 82.1 
Sources of variation 
Season 
Access~ons 
Season 'Access~ons 
Variance 
Season 
Access~ons 
'," P < 0.05 and P < 0 01: NS = P > 0.05 
Number of productive tillers 
Variance 
Components SE 
00000 NS 0 0025 
0.2942 NS 0.2127 
0.5641 NS 0.2852 
- 
Splke Thickness 
Varlance 
Components SE 
0795 NS 1.147 
4087 NS 0.569 
4 179 NS 0.69 
Sources of variation 
Season 
Access~ons 
Season ' Accesslons 
Spike Exertion 
Variance 
Components SE 
6982 NS 9.914 
7.933 NS 1.085 
5 921 NS 1262 
Spike Length 
Variance 
Components SE 
6346 NS 9.081 
3421 NS 0 568 
34 588 " 1 855 
!I 1 
s~gnificant for all the characters studied except number of productive tillers and 1000-grain 
\$eight. 
Table 24. REML variance component analysis on different quantitative characters 
Plant height 5329.0 *' 
Yumber of productive tillers 0.0 NS 
Spike cxsertion 
Spike length 
Spike thickness 
The Speannan rank order correlation was estimated on seven quantitative 
characters for the data collected in two different seasons (1998-99 robi and 1999-2000 
khurfl. The correlation was also estimated between the existing characterization dara and 
two season data separately. Inter season Correlation was observed for all the characters 
studied. Significant correlation was observed for all quantitative characters except plant 
height and number of productive tillers between existing characterization data and cure 
khorif data. The Spearman rank order correlation was not estimated for number of 
productive tillers and spike exsertion in the rub; season due to lack of data in the existing 
characterization database (Table 25). 
1000-grain weight 
4.5 Assessment of diversity 
The mean, variance and range for seven quantitative characters were compared between 
the core sample developed from characterization data and the cure data evalualed during 
two seasons. Systematic drifts (all downward) were observed for all the characters in the 
core evaluation data during both the seasons (Table 26). The student's 1-test for 
homogeneity of means and F-test for variances resulted in significant differences for the 
5 0  NS 
- -. -- 
*,** P < 0 05 and P < 0 01, NS = P > 0 05 
Table 25. Spearman rank order correlations for quantitative characters among 
two seasons (kharlf and rabl) and the characterization data (data 
collected in different years from 1974-94) 
Characters 
Days to flowering 
Plant Height 
Number of productive tillers 
Spike Exertion 
Spike Length 
Spike Thickness 
1000-Grain Weight 
'," P < 0 05 and P < 0 01, respectively: NS = P > 0.05 
Characterization 
data with core 
kharif data 
0.55 " 
0.06 NS 
0.15 NS 
0.88 " 
0.36 '* 
0.64 " 
0.76 " 
Characterization 
data with core 
rabi data 
0 46 " 
0 77 " 
0.68 " 
0 57 " 
0 65 " 
Core kharif 
data with 
core rabl 
data 
0.24 " 
023 " 
0.36 " 
0 30 " 
036 " 
0.28 " 
0.25 " 
Iable 26. Mean, range and variance fur seven quantitative characters in the cure 
accessions evaluated during hvo seasons and core establiuhcd from available dala 
-. - -. - - - -- - - 
Core established from Core evaluated durllig ruhi Core evaluated durlng '7ava~lable characler~wt~o~i  198.90 k/iur; lyy%:Ooli 
Mean Range Var~ancu Mcan Krilgu Var~dscu Mud11 Kallge Vilrlil~lce 
y ~ l e  length 28 5 9-90 I:9 JI 1'1 X 5 -45  34 74 2 1  4 5 - 5 3  dJ 72 
9.1 
"lean and variance for all the characters except for spike essertion. Sinlilar results were 
,,bfained when comparison of mean and variance was carried out with Newnan-Keul's and 
I tvene's test. Large variations were observed in the range o f  core evaluation data for all 
rhc characters accounting for large fraction o f  diversity for each o f  these characters. 
The range ratio for seven characters fbr tlie minimu111 core data collected during 
c\ro different seasons were compared with the I~I~II~IIIUII~ core sallple established l i n ~ ~ l  
 ailab able character~zation data (l'able 27) 'There wi~s ooly 6lY0 siniililrify among thc k l n ~ r ~ l  
JJ~ ,  and available dara wliile 70% sinlilarity waa recorded with the ruhi data over all 
ch~rscters tudied. There were very few characters that rct;~ined l~iore than 70% range ratio 
111 both the seasons. 
Shannon-Wcavcr divcrsity indices were uced lo cslimatc lllc divcrsity present in the 
~trre set alier evaluafio~l 111 two different seasorla ( fable 2 8 ) .  l'lie nleans o l  Shannon- 
Keaver diversity indicts o f  the core collection dara tvi~luated in two seasons were 
~o~npared to the diversity indices o f  tlie core sa~~iple derived from ava~lahle 
characterization data. Chi-square analysis was dune to estllnate the s~gn~licance o f  the 
iliffcrcnces Data was recordud on seven quantit;~tivc and 14 qu;~lit i~~ive chi~racters tluring 
n l h ~  and only seven quaiitltative characters during khur$ No significant dil'ferc~~cea wert 
uhserved for diversity indices for the core evaluation data and available data. Very less 
diversity was recorded for grain shape during evaluation o f  core accessions. 
During evaluation of the minimum core, data was recorded on some simply 
inherited qualitative characters namely, anther colour, early vigour, li)dder yield potential, 
yield potential, node and blade pubescence, and node, blade and sheath p~gmentation No 
~nformation was available on these characters in the characterization data o f  thc available 
pearl millet database. Therefore, funher comparison was not possiblc for these characters 
fhe frequency distribution for different classes o f  these characters is presented in 'Table 29 
along with the Shannon-Weaver diversity indices. Significant diversity was not observed 
For any of these characters except early vigor, yield potential and fodder yield potential of 
Table 27. Range ratio for quantitative characters of the selected minimum 
core evaluated during two different seasons in comparison to 
the existing core data 
R = Range ratlo 
Characters 
Days to flowering 
Plant Height 
Number of productive tillers 
Spike exertion 
Spike Length 
Spike Thickness 
1000-Grain Weight 
Mean Range Ratio+SE 
Percent of ranges with Rc0.70 
Core evaluated 
during kharlf 
0 82 
0 76 
0 21 
0 69 
0 59 
0 50 
0 69 
0 61+0 057 
42 86 
Core evaluated 
during mbl 
106  
0 60 
0 57 
0 51 
0 77 
0 70+0 063 
60 0 
Table 28. Shannon-Weaver diversity indices to compare core data collected in two 
different seasovs and the existing evaluation dab 
- 
Characters 
Qualitative 
Bristle length 
Splke shape 
Splke density 
Grain shape 
Grain color 
Mean+SE 
Quantitative 
Days to flowerlllg 
Plant height 
Number of productive tlllem 
Spike exertion 
Spike length 
Spike thickness 
1000-Grain weight 
Mean+SE 
Total Mean+SE 
(;hi square (d.f = 11 and 6. 
NS=P>005 
Lore oevslopeo 
from existing data in 
0 44 
0 60 
0 65 
0 68 
0 59 
0 59+0 05 
0 57 
0 62 
0 41 
0 56 
0 56 
0 61 
0 61 
0 58+0 06 
0 58+0 05 
res~ectlvelY) 
core evaluates 
rabi season 
0 56 
0 32 
0 70 
0 17 
0 44 
0 29+0 06 
0 62 
0 61 
0 38 
0 64 
0 60 
0 63 
0 61 
0 58+0 05 
0 38+0 05 
0 61 
NS 
~ o r s  e r m ~ u r ~ r u  
in kharfl season 
0 55 
0 61 
0 37 
0 63 
0 61 
0 63 
0 60 
0 57+0 07 
0 57*0 07 
0 02 
NS 
Table 29. Frequency distribution of fourteen qualitative characten along 
with their diversity indices. 
Characters Descriptor States Frequency Per cer 
Anther color Yellow 
Purple 
Cream 
I SDI 0 18 
Node Pigmentation Non-Pigmented 400 
Pigmented 104 
I SDI 0 22 
Blade Pigmentation Non-Pigmented 497 98 61 
Pigmented 7 1 39 
I SDI 0 03 
Sheath Pigmentation Non-Pigmented 498 
Pigmented 5 
I SDI 0 03 
Node Pubescence Non-Pubescent 450 
Pubescent 54 
I SDI 0 15 
Sheath Pubescence Non-Pubescent 411 
Pubescent 93 
I SDI 0.21 
Early Vigour Early 53 
Medium 357 
Late 94 
I SDI 0 62 
Fodder Yield Potential Low 8 
Medium 254 
High 242 
I SDI 0 47 
Table 29. Contd. 
Characters Descriptor States Frequency Per cent 
Yield Potential Low 23 4 6 
Medlum 409 81 2 
Hlgh 71 14 1 
SDI 0 46 
Grain Shape Obovate 41 8 1 
Hexagonal 11 2 2 
Globular 452 89 7 
SDI 0 17 
Grain Color Cream-Yellow 91 18 1 
Grey-Deep Grey 400 79 4 
Brown 12 2 4 
Purplish Black 1 0 2 
SDI 0 44 
Bristle Length Short 475 94 2 
Medlum 3 0 6 
Long 6 1 2  
SDI 0 56 
Splke Shape Cylindrical 55 10 9 
Candle 377 74 8 
Lanceolate 71 14 1 
Globose 1 0 2 
SDI 0 32 
Spike Density Loose 164 32 5 
lntermedlate 266 52 8 
Compact 74 14 7 
SDI 0 32 
Table 30. Correlation coefficients among quantitative characters obselved In the core 
accessions in different environment 
Number 01 1000- 
Plant productive Spike Spike Spike grain 
Character Year height tiller8 exsertion length thickness weight 
Days to flowering 1974-94 0 470" -0 086 -0 172" 0 067 -0 099' 0 135" 
1998-99 0 563" -0 058 -0 381" 0 109" -0 123" -0 099' 
1999-00 0 526" -0 491'' -0 643" 0 447" -0 028 -0 543" 
Plant helght 1974-94 -0 213" -0 103" 0 385" 0 169" 0 224" 
1998-99 0 223" 0 227" 0413" 0 026 0 183" 
1999-00 -0493" -0230" 0553" 0063 -0 214" 
Number of productive 1974-94 
tillers 1998-99 
1999-00 
Spike exsenion 1974-94 
1998-99 
1999-00 
Spike length 1974 94 
1998-99 
1999-00 
Spike thickness 1974-94 0 237" 
1998-99 0 335" 
1999-00 0 317" 
' P < 0 05 and 0 01 
the crop. Further assessment of diversity indices fbr  li\e other qualitatiw characters 
*corded dur~ny e\,aluat~on of core revealed ver) less dt\ers~ly liir graln sllapc. 
Simple correlation coefficients \\ere also calcul;~ted anlong seven quan~~ta t~ve  
characters for different years when the pearl tntllet ger~nplasm was evaluated (1974-94) 
and the core evaluation during 1998-99 rirhr and IOYO-2000 kltcrrif Signilicant phenotypic 
~\irciations were observed for most of the clraracters ( fable 30) 
Wide variation was observed for days to Ilo\vcr~ng, plant hc~glit, nlaturlty, canopy 
bprcdd of the crop, anther color, spike slrape a11d th~ckness. prcsellce and s b s e ~ s c  of 
bristles, grain shape and color; polyn~orphism through K1:l.l' was also obscrveif and arc 
ptesented in different plates (Plate I to 24). 
4.6. Application of RFLP markers for diversity assessment  
4.6.1. Polymorphism detected by various probe-enzyme combinations 
Ilie getlolnic DNA isolated from different plants of ten accessions were digcstcd with 
I L.IJKI, EcoRV, llindlll and llrrrl and hyhrldlred a ~ t h  the nine R1:l.l' probe\ polymorjih~c 
lor downy mildew resistance and five probes polymorph~c lor drought tulcrance to study 
[lie diversity within and between the sclected accesslonv 
I.'ourteen probe-enzyme c o r n b ~ n a t ~ ~ ~ ~ t s  yteliled 51 hilndb lor e;tcIi (11' ~ I I C  tell 
.~ccessions (Table 31). Number of bands per prohe-en~ymc comh~natlon r;lngcd lion1 onc 
II'SM 648-Dral) to seven In PSM 858-Oral conibinatton. Among the d~fferent bands 
produced by KFLP probes, four (28.6%) were common among all the accessions, one 
17.14%) was unique to a single accession (IP 3890), and rest were shared by two or more 
accessions (Table 32 and Fig 7). The bandlng patterns resolved in the autoradiographs lor 
the I4 probe-enzyme combinations, between plant, within an accession was represented hy 
different shades (Fig 7). Within the yellow shades, polymorphism marked due to the 
presence of a band was represented with red shade while blue shade was used to rcprcsenl 
the absence of a band resulting in polymorphism. The distribution of rare bands (specific to 
e~ther plant within accession or among access~ons) was not uniform. However, the 
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Plate 14: Polymorphism ohserved in acccstian (11' 454.2) with KFI.1' probr 
(PSM 305) and cnzynle Zlro I 
Polymorphisni ehscrved in accession (11'31.22) with HFI.1' prol~e (I'SM 3155) 
and enzyme Iha I 
Plate 15: Polymnrphism observed in accessii)n (IP 3626) w i ~ h  HI;I,I' 
probe (PSM 305) and enzyme 1)ral 
Polymorphism observed ill accession (11' .U)YU) with HI;I,I' p n ~ b e  (I'SM 
305) and enzyme Dral 
Plate 16: Polymorphism obscrved in acccssioa (11' 3XW) with RI;I.IB 
prohe (PSM 305) and c11zyn1e I)ral 
Polymorphism observcd in acrcsbion (11' 10394) with RI;l.lB prolw (I'SM 
305) and enzyme Dral 
Plate 17: Polymorphism observed in ucccrbioi~(ll' 4542) wit11 KFI.1' 
probe (PSM 413) and enxynlc 1)ml 
Polymorphism observed in accc.\riae (II'X074) with KFI.1' p r ~ , l ~ e  (I'Skl 
443) and enzyme Dral 
Plate 18: Polymorphism ohserved in accession (11' 3626) with HI.'I,P prclbc 
(PSM 592) and cnzynlc Hind Ill 
Polymorphism ohscrvud in arccssion (IP 4542) with HI;I.I' p r ~ ~ b c  (IBSM 592) 
and enymc Hind Ill 
Plate 19: I'olymorphisn~ ohserved in uccrssio~~ (11' 31 22) with RFI.1' 
prohe (PSAI 592) and cnzyn~c Iliad 111 
Polymorphism ohserved in accession (11' 10394) with RFI.I' probc (I'SM 
592) and enzytnc Hindlll 
Plate 20: Polymorphism observed in arcessiolt (11'3626) wit11 KFI.1' 
probe (PSM 716) and enzyme Hind I11 
Polymorphism ohserved ill ucression (11' 8073) with KF1.I' probe (I'SM 
716) and enzyme Hindll l  
Plate 21: Polymorphism observed in accession (11' 8074) with KPI.1' 
probe (PSM 8.34) and enzynw Hind I11 
Polymorphism observed in accersion (IB4U28) with KFI.1' probe (ISM 
834) and enzyme Hindlll 
Plate 22: I'olymorphisn~ ohservcd in u c c e s s i ~ ~ ~ ~  (11' 8074) with HFI.1' 
probe (PSM 857) and enr.ynle Hind Ill 
I'c)lym~)rphism ohservcd in accession (11'4828) with HFI.1' probe (I'SM 
857) and enzyme Hind Ill 
Plate 23: Polymorphism observed in accession (IP 4542) with HF1.l' 
probe (PSM 858) and enzynle Ilral 
Polymorphism ~lhserved in uccession (11' 3890) with HF1.I' prol~e (I'SM 
858) and enzyme Ilral 
Plate 24: Polymorphism observed in accession (11' 10394) with I1FI.I' 
probe (PSIM 858) and enzyme 1)ral 
Plate 25: Polymorphism ohserved in accession (11'8276) with HFI.1' 
prohe (PSM 857) und enzyme Hindlll 


Table 32. Frequency Of common and rare bands in different plants within an 
accession 
- 
Core Accessions evaluated for molecular study 
RFLP IP IP IP IP IP IP IP IP IP IP 
Bands Total 3098 3122 4542 13608 8074 4828 3890 8276 10394 3626 
PSM 565 
A 88 6 14 8 5 18 4 10 11 5 7 
95 11 13 10 3 7 21 7 6 3 14 
C 161 25 11 16 12 17 9 20 19 19 13 
D 8 1 8 9 9  4 1 1 3  1 6 7  4 10 
PSM 25 
A 250 
B 47 
C 6 
PSM 321 
A 235 
B 225 
C 200 
D 54 
PSM 592 
A 101 
B 115 
C 129 
D 109 
E 58 
PSM 214 
A 40 
B 226 
PSM 443 
A 121 16 25 21 4 17 17 4 11 4 2 
B 200 25 12 2 25 21 23 25 20 22 25 
PSM 716 
A 181 14 20 11 19 15 21 15 25 16 25 
B 110 18 12 12 14 12 3 7 4 7 21 
Table 32. Contd. 
Core Access~ons Evaluated for Molecular Study 
RFLP IP IP IP IP IP IP IP IP IP Ip 
Bands Total 3098 3122 4542 13608 8074 4828 3890 8276 10394 3626 
PSM 716 
A 154 21 20 25 25 25 7 5 4 12 10 
B 141 12 11 25 25 25 18 25 
PSM 305 1 H~ndlll 
A 95 8 25 17 25 15 4 
B 213 24 25 15 25 25 13 18 17 25 25 
C 204 25 25 11 14 25 14 15 25 25 25 
D 43 14 10 12 7 
PSM 305 1 Dral 
A 192 25 25 23 12 16 22 18 25 18 7 
B 188 25 12 9 21 17 23 16 25 15 25 
C 122 9 3 25 25 12 10 13 25 
PSM 648 / Dral 
A 250 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 
PSM 713 
A 53 17 2 14 5 15 
0 201 25 23 25 25 25 25 25 25 3 
C 250 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 
PSM 857 
A 86 1 9 25 13 25 5 3 5 
0 221 25 21 17 25 18 25 25 25 25 15 
C 107 4 8 11 7 18 20 25 2 12 
PSM 618 
A 6 5 5 9  7 12 8 13 11 
0 229 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 10 19 25 
PSM 834 
A 153 25 6 25 11 8 25 3 25 25 
0 131 25 13 25 10 25 6 3 16 8 
C 115 14 11 18 15 6 19 25 6 
D 21 1; 6 1 1  
frequency of rare bands among plants within each accession \$as not able to detect as 111uch 
lariation as it was detected by a large variation among accessions (Fig 7) 
4.6.2. Diversity among and  within pearl mlllet accessions a t  molecular level 
Distance matrix between and within accessions were calculated by percent simil;aity for 
tach pair wise comparlson, based on the presence or absence of bands across all the prube- 
enzyme comb~nations and across all access~oos. Assuciatio~is alllong 10 clccessiuns as 
rcvealed by cluster analysis using Ward's minimum variance nlethod Ibr all tlic 
cumbinations were obtained based on the similarity indices generated lion1 the distzlnce 
matrix (Fig 8). It revealed 10 groups at 0.10% similarity level and 25 plants 111 each 
accession formed distinct clusters indicating b i th~n  plant var~ation in cnch cluster 
llowever between cluster variation separated cllch of these accessions into dilli.re111 
groups. At 0.40% similarity. two distinct cluster were Sornled grouplng five accessio~ls in 
each cluster. IP 3098. IP 3122. IP 4542, IP 13608 and 11' 8074 wers grouped togctlicr in 
une cluster, and IP 4828, IP 1890, IP 8276, 11) 10304 and 11' 3626 In another cluster. 'l'he 
probe-enzyme combinations used In the study could not reveal I11gl1 variation withln 
c~ccessions. In general, the accessions were d~fferellt lion> each otlicr at a high prcci.\ion 
level ofclustering 

5, Discussion 
5. DISCUSSION 
The need for reduction in the size of the germplasm collections was recognized for better 
utilization of germplasm. Several core collections that represent the con~plete genetic 
spectrum of the world collection have been established in several crops (Brown, et u l ,  
1987; Hamon and van Sloten, 1989; Loos and van Duin, 1989; von Bothmer el ul.. 1990; 
Holbrook et ul., 1993; Diwan el a/., 1994; Basigulp et a/., 1995; Crossa et crl., 1995; 
I'rasadn Rao and Ramanath Rao, 1995; Tohme el al., 1995; Mahajan el ul., 1996; B;~lfourier 
er ul., 1998; Bisht el al., 1998 a,b; Ortiz el a/., 1998). Looking into the need for eflicient 
handling of large pearl millet germplasm collection, it may be worthwhile to establish a 
core collection that may represent the world diversity for further improvement of the crop. 
5.1. Studies on the base collection 
l'he geographical distribution of the world collection of pearl millet at ICRISAT showed a 
disparity between the regions and the countries within each region. However, t h ~ s  represents 
a wide distribution of pearl millet growing areas throughout the world. Thc adaptability of 
pearl millet to dry conditions makes it a preferential crops system for the semi-arid tropics, 
explaining its distribution to the largest growing areas in Africa and in the Indian 
subcontinent. The diffused belt of origin, stretching from Senegal to Western Sudan (see 
Appendix) where cultivated pearl millet is widely distributed represents the greatest 
morphological diversity (Harlan and de Wet, 1971). The collection at ICRISAT represents 
the accessions largely collected from these regions. The unequal representation of landraces 
from different regions may be because of its domestication pathways and the use of 
improved varieties instead of landraces in the past. The poor representation of some 
countries in the entire collection could also be attributed to the difficulties in collection 
from the fields, the political situations in the prospected areas, the socio-economic 
conditions of the farmers, or even the countries undergoing civil wars. The world collection, 
12C 
however, fits the evolutionary patterns, nearly representing the geographical distribution of 
the crop. 
The global phenotypic diversity as measured by Shannon-Weaver diversity indices 
for different regions supports the hypothesis of Murty et a/. (1967), Upadhyay and Murty 
(1970), and Tostain el a/. (1987). Further, the divers~ty indices can be used for future 
sampling keeping a region as indicator. There is a wide range of diversity in the database 
maintained at ICRISAT for all the morpho-agronomic characters. The study revealed poor 
representation of good tillering plants with longer and thicker spikes bearing bold grains. 
The possible reason for such rare representation could be due to the inherent morphological 
characteristics relevant to adaptation to introduced climatic conditions. 
In general, the present study highl~ghted the great potential of cultivated pearl 
millet for further research by the breeders mostly for hybrid development, as recently 
highlighted by Khairwal and Singh (1999); Rai and Virk (1999) and Talukda el a1 (1999). 
The agro-morphological diversity present within and between regions supports the above 
statement. However, due to the large collection size (16063 accessions analyzed) the 
results might have been skewed only to certain tendencies that could not be well 
represented in the world collection (e.g. West African region). However, the level of 
phenotypic diversity obtained in the study provides a better knowledge of the germplasm 
maintained in the collection that would be of great value to breeding programs (Hanna and 
Rai, (1999) and Witcombe (1999). 
The prospects for effectively utilizine geographic stratification could have been 
enhanced further with more precise geographic and ecological information. Passport data 
often lacks precise geographic and ecological information within regions or countries. 
With longitude and latitude information, there could have been an opportunity to use 
geographic information systems for ecogeographic mapping. There are cases when 
geographic or other forms of stratification are essential. Often the main source of data 
available for developing a core is the geographic and taxonomic information contained in 
the passport data. Stratification is also needed to simply reduce the voluminous data for 
analysis to form a core collection. The size of a distance matrix is equal to (N-I) N 1 2, 
where N is the number of accessions. Thus as N increases, distance matrix becomes very 
large and unwieldy. In this study, similar type of passport data that lacked precise 
geographic and ecolagical information was used to develop and evaluate the core. 
5.2. Es tab l i shment  o f  c o r e  col lect ion 
Several methods have been used by researchers to develop core collections, namely, in 
perennial relatives of Glycine (Brown er al. 1987), Arachis hypogea (Ilolbrook el a/., 
1993), Tulipa (Loos and van Duin, 1989), annual medics (Diwan e/  a/. ,  1994, 1995) and 
perennial Medicago (Basigulp, et al., 1995). There are many studies that suggest 
hierarchical stratification is the most effective strategy for developing a core collection by 
stratifying groups of accessions that are likely to be genetically similar (Spagnoletti-Zeuli 
and Qualset, 1987; Brown, 1989a). Some studies that suggests grouping based on country 
of origin of accessions as simple and effective way to partition variation in germplasm 
collections are also there (Peeters and Martinelli, 1989; Holbrook er al., 1993). Brown 
(1989a) suggested that every subspecies or geographic region should he represented in the 
core, which should then be developed through stratified sampling methods. 
5 . t i .  Geographical stratification and cluster analysis 
The world collection was first grouped based on country of origin into 25 groups to study 
the effect of stratification in developing a core collection of pearl millet. The geographic 
origin of the accessions, either the primary origin for natural populations, or secondary 
area of adaptation as in case of landraces, appears to be an efficient criterion for organizing 
the collection before sampling a core. However, the usual stratification by country of 
origin has a ideal theoretical basis in terms of natural selection pressure that rarely stops at 
administrative boundaries. Hence, the geographical groups should be further subjected to 
hierarchical cluster analysis. With the Ward's minimum variance method, clusters are 
merged at each step by minimizing the variance within clusters and thus maximizing 
variance among clusters (Romesburg, 1984). The similarity among the cluster is measured 
in terms of the Euclidean distance that is the ANOVA sum of squares between two clusters 
summed over all the variables. This resulted in 25 different clusters. All those accessions 
that are predominantly late-maturing that grow over 300 cm tall and producing very long 
spikes have been grouped together. Similarly, the early maturing accessions that are 
ecologically and geographically similar have been grouped together. The accessions from 
Mali, Sudan, Senegal, Niger and Nigeria are grouped together except Namibia though it is 
a neighboring country. There must have been limited movement of people and material 
from this country. All the accessions from Sierra Leone with distinct day-length and 
temperature sensitive accessions with small, elliptical grains are grouped together. This 
confirmed the distinct forms of Sierra Leone which was classified into a distinct race, 
Leonis by Drunken rt 01, 1977. Considerable variation for lime to flowering was observed 
among accessions within a country; it is as high as 36-150days in Ghana, 36-149 days in 
'Togo. 35 to 146 days in Burkina Faso, 44 to 152 days in Benin and it is as low as 140 to 
159 days in Sierra Leone, 36 to 73 days in Pakistan, and 47 to 87 days in Namibia (Table 
4). The accessions from Mali, India, Central African Republic, and Burkina Faso are 
highly diverse for plant height. Diversity for productive tillers is high in germplasm from 
India, Sudan and Cameroon. The accessions from Ghana, Pakistan, India, Yemen and 
Togo have very high positive exsertion indicating its usefulness in crop improvement 
Accessions with very long spikes are found from Niger, Nigeria and Namibia. The 
germplasm from Togo, Namibia and Ghana produces very thick spikes but most of the 
accessions from India have thin spikes. Thus, looking into the high variability betwcen 
accessions, the stratification into different clusters was done using multivariate approach. 
'The use of hierarchical approach to split the world collection into smaller and smaller 
groups was also suggested by Hintum (1995). Further stratification using multivariate 
approach was suggested by Spagnoletti-Zeuli and Qualset (1993), Holbrook el 01. (1993), 
Hintum (1995). Hamon e/  ul. (1995), Skinner r /  01. (1999) and Holbrook (1999). 
5.2.2. Evaluation of selection method for the development of core collection 
The proportional sampling strategy suggested by Brown (1989b) was used to select ten- 
percent accessions randomly from each cluster to form the core sample of 1600 accessions. 
Further stratification of these 1600 accessions was carried out after validating the 
representability to get a minimum core of 504 accessions (3.14 percent of the entire 
collection). The core sample developed by proportional strategy showed significant 
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changes in the frequency distribution for countries of origin. The core represented 
significant similarity in frequencies from world collection that was evident for the most 
and least represented countries. 
The mean, range and variance of quantitative characters of core sample were 
compared to world collection. It was observed that thc core sample developed following 
proportional strategy, showcd highly significant similarity to the world collection in mean, 
range and variance for almost all the characters. The min~mum core was then compared 
with the core sample and world collection. Significant similarity was observed in the mean, 
range and variance of the minimum core with core sample as well as world collection for all 
ille cha~acters. 
Significant effects on frequency distributions of ten quantitative characters were not 
observed in the core sample while the minimum core derived from the core sample 
produced significant deviant distributions for most of the characters. The deviation in 
Srequcncies of phenotypic classes was not in any particular direction. For some characters, 
the number of accessions were reduced in most frequent classes and increased in the least 
frequent classes, while for some other characters, showing significant deviations, opposite 
trend was observed. The deviations observed over all the classes of quantitative characters 
were also non-significant. Furthermore, the comparison of frequent and rare classes 
separately resulted in significant deviations in major classes in the minimum core. 
The phenotypic frequencies of core sample and minimum core were compared with 
the world collection frequencies for five qualitative characters. Since only quantitative 
characters were used in cluster analysis for stratification, the qualitative characters will give 
the measure of sampling strategy on these characters. There was no significant deviation for 
any of the five qualitative characters in the core sample as well as the minimum core. The 
major frequency classes of qualitative character were compared to world collection 
frequency and significant differences were not observed for any of the characters in both 
core sample and minimum core. The rare variant frequencies when compared to world 
collection frequencies also showed non-significant deviations. The reason for non- 
s~gnificant results through Mann-Whitney test may be attributed to the uniformity in 
pattern of distribution of different frequent classes of the characters in world collection, 
core and minimum core. 
The deviation in frequency over all the 69 subclasses of qualitative and quantitative 
characters, over 29 subclasses of qualitative characters alone and over 40 subclasses of 
quantitative characters alone in the core sample was not different from the expected 
frequency of the world cullection. However, the lninin~u~n core derived from the core 
sample showed significant differences in frequency distribution over quantitative characters 
and over all 69 characters. 
More than eighty- percent of range for the characters of world collection was 
retained both in core sample and minimum core. The mean rangc ratio was also more than 
75 percent in both core and minimum core. 'She percentage of characters with less than 0.80 
range ratio was to the extent of 27 and I8  percent, respectively in core and minimum core. 
Same level of diversity was observed in the core sample and minimum core when diversity 
estimates of world collection were compared with that of the core samples using Shannon- 
Weaver diversity indices. 
Thus, proportional sampling strategy used in the present study to develop a core 
sample was found effective in representing the world variation of the entire pearl millet 
collection. The sampling strategy was better as there was no significant differences in the 
mean, range and variance for any of the characters studied. The frequency distributions of 
both qualitative and quantitative characters were not affected by proportional sampling 
except some characters in the minimum core which may be due to over representation of 
some of the classes. The core sample also retamed more than 80 percent range of the 
characters of the world collection by maintaining overall diversity of the world collection. 
Hence, the minimum core developed in the present study could be designated as the core 
sample for the entire pearl millet collection. Among different sampling strategies adopted in 
earlier studies to develop a core sample from the entire collection, proportional strategy 
gave better representation (Erskine and Muehlbeur, 1991; Schoen and Brown, 1993 and 

Genetic diversity within accessions is widespread, particularly in outbreeding 
crops like pearl millet. The strategies for selecting a core collection shall be evaluated in 
terms of their success in capturing rare but widespread alleles that occur at low frequencies 
in a large proportion of accessions (Brown, 1989b). However, when the selection of a core 
collection is based on evaluation data, maintaining one state of each character for each 
accession it may be impossible to take account of within-accession variation. Taking this 
in account, records were taken on 60 plant observatiot~s for each core accession during 
evaluation of the established core, to represent the maximum variability within accession 
and to describe the cffect due allogamous nature of the crop. Although high variability was 
observed within accessions for most of the characters studied but they also showed 
significant variability between accessions. Most of the characters could have been affected 
by the regeneration of accessions wherein systematic drifts anlong the characters might 
have occurred due to seasonal effects over the period (1974-94) on evaluation. The 
augmented design analysis revealed block effects for very few characters in both the 
seasons. 
To study the effect of environment on stability ol"accessions of the core sample, the 
n~orphological data collected over two seasons, was analysed by estimating the warlances 
due to effect of seasons, accessions and accession x season interaction in a linear mixed 
model using REML analysis. The main effect of season and variation due to accessions 
were not statistically significant for most of the characters except days to flowering and 
plant height. However, the variation due to interaction effect was significant for three 
characters, namely days to flowering, plant height and spike length. Due to phtoperiod and 
temperature sensitivity of the crop, these two characters are most affected by seasonal 
differences. The variation due to the core effect was significant for all the characters 
studied except number of productive tillers and 1000-grain weight. 
The present study indicated that, the method used to select the core represented 
significant variability for most of the characters and there was significant influence of 
season on the accessions as expected. As mentioned earlier, pearl millet is photo and 
thermo-sensitive crop so any fluctuation in day length and daily temperature has direct 
effect on the growth and development of the crop, this was well depicted in the 
performance of accessions during these two different seasons. However, inter season 
Spearman rank order correlation for the quantitative characters showed highly significant 
correlations for most of the characters in both seasons when compared with the core 
sample from the available data. Thus, it can be concluded that in general, there has been 
stability among most of the characters for the accessions grown over different seasons or 
environments at ICRISAT, Patanchew, India. Therefore, these characters can be further 
used in diversity studies. The diversity calculated for qualitative and quantitative characters 
also did not deviate significantly from the respective diversity calculated for the characters 
on existing data. 
5.4. Application of molecu la r  marke r s  (RFLP) for  diversity a s s e s s m e n t  
Shere are many advantages and disadvantages in assessment of diversity rrom agronomic 
data and those developed from molecular data. Agronomic characters may be immediately 
useful for selection of desirable genes or genotypes but, if quantitative, these will be 
subjected to strong genotype by environment interactions. This would not be expected with 
KFLP-based evaluations. Refinement of core may be simplified using molecular markers. 
The genetic distance of new accessions could also be compared with those of existing 
accessions without conducting extensive field evaluations. But unless linked to specific 
traits, the random genetic variation is not immediately useful for selection and breeding 
purpose. Regardless of the approach, agronomic or molecular, any effort to develop and 
test a core collection will reveal new and important information about the nature and needs 
of the world germplasm collection. Development of core collection based on passport data 
and then assessment of genetic diversity in various subgroups generated from passport data 
with isozymes and DNA markers is reported by Mumm and Dudley (1994). Thus, for the 
present study, RFLP markers were used to characterize a small sample of core accessions. 
The wide range of polymorphism displayed by RFLP markers, depending on species has 
been earlier reported by Nodari er al. (1992). Additional advantages of RFLPs include their 
better genome coverage and environmental stability. However, RFLP technology is 
cumbersome and costly, which effectively limits the sample size. 
Fourteen different RFLP probes generated 51 polymorphic bands in 250 plants 
from I 0  different accessions. There was a high within accession variability for most of the 
probes studied. A high percentage of rare alleles were also observed. Distance matrix was 
formed by calculating distances among accessions by each pair wise comparison based on 
absence and presence of bands. Dendrogram was constructed using Ward's minimum 
variance method, which differentiated the accessions into 10 distinct groups reprcsenting 
the between accession variation. 
The clusters formed by RFLP analysis did not reveal any particular pattern of 
variation according to known morphological variability, however all the accessions were 
separated from each other with minimum of 0.20% dissimilarity. The plants within each 
accession and within ;ach cluster were spread over revealing within variation. l 'he 
molecular characterization in this study revealed, not surprisingly, very high within 
accession variability owing to the nature of the crop. However, the higher variability 
between accessions suggests that each of these accessions are distinct. The high degree of 
polymorphism in pearl millet detected through RF1.P markers has been reported (Liu el al., 
1994). 
This preliminary study demonstrated the ut~lity of RFLP markers to assess the 
variation in pearl millet accessions as reported earlier in different crops such as m a i ~ c  
(Messmer el al., 1992), rice (Zhang el al., 1992), barley (Zhang et al., 1993), European 
barley (Melchinger el ul., 1994), oats (Moser and Lee, 1994), maize (Dubreuil and 
Charcosset, 1998). barley (Casas el al., 1998) and Paspalurn species (Jarret el ul., 1998). 
Thus from the present study, it can be concluded that proportional sampling 
strategy adopted to identify a core collection from the pearl millet world collection was 
appropriate. The difference between the multivariate approach for stratification and 
hierarchical approach of classification by country of origin was not significant however, 
multivariate approach was a better option as it could capture many rare variants. 
Hierarchical stratification cannot deal with missing data, at least as implemented in 
standard statistical packages, which require a complete, rectangular data matrix. 
Furthermore, exclusion of accessions with incomplete data is likely to reduce the diversity 
of the core collection considerably. This is taken care in multivariate approach wherein 
core collection is selected on the basis of several characters, using them to define clusters 
of accessions and then applying selection strategies to the clusters. High stability among 
most characters is observed at ICRISAT location revealing systematic drift, though 
accessions were grown over years in different environments. Molecular analysis also 
proved that RFLP markers were able to detect polyniolphism present aniong and within 
pearl millet accessions. 
The established core sample and the minimum core can be further explored for 
developing trait-based gene pools for easy identification of economically useful traits. The 
tnolecular study can be further extended to assess diversity among and within African core 
accessions as well as among accessions from all geographical regions. Multivariate 
statistical methods could be used to assign individual accessions on the basis of phenotypic 
data that have been previously recognized using a marker-bascd analysis of diversity. This 
approach would involve a dynamic analysis consisting of multiple rounds in each of which 
diversity will be analyzed al the molecuiar and morphological levels until a satisfactory 
grouping of acccssions is achieved. 

6. SUMMARY 
The importance of crop genetic resources was realized with the expansion of breeding 
programs, as the success of these programs largely dependent on availability of wide 
genetic diversity. But extensive cultivation of high yielding varieties, crop substitution, 
recurrent drought and urbanization, the risk of erosion of traditional landrace diversity 
from farmer's iields increased. This became a concern for the collection and conservation 
of genetic resources and great emphasis was given for ex siru conservation. Collection and 
conservation of many germplasm though became invaluable assets for crop improvement, 
but the size of these collections became so large that major international germplasm banks 
are already facing the burden of properly conserving and characterizing such large 
collections. This restrained the effective evaluation of accessions and impeded better 
utilization of germplasm. The conservation of germplasm resources has little practical 
importance unless it is effectively used for crop improvement. Frankel and Brown (1984) 
have recognized the need for a reappraisal of plant genetic resources. They suggested the 
use of core collection, a representation of genetic diversity of a crop species and its 
relatives with minimum repetitiveness, as a solution to the hindrance in handling large 
collections. The concept of representative core collection received substantial attention of 
the scientists all over the world dealing with large germplasm collections. As a result of 
this realization, many projects are currently involved in developing core collections for 
cereals, legumes, fruits, vegetables and forage crops. Several differences are observed in 
many aspects of core collection development i.e. the criteria used to differentiate groups of 
accessions from which accessions are to be selected for the development of the core 
collection and also sampling strategies used. The application of selection methods vary 
with the genetic structure of crop species, reproductive pattern of the crop, pattern of 
acquisition and priorities of germplasm curators. 
Pearl millet [Pennisetlrm glaucum (L) R Br.] is the sixth most important cereal, 
primarily grown for grain production. Presently, the genetic resources in pearl millet at 
ICRISAT consisted of 20,642 cultivated accessions from 50 countries representing the 
largest collection of pearl millet assembled and conserved any where in the world. A major 
portion of the germplasm came from the collection missions collaboratively launched by 
ICRISAT and other institutions in Africa and Asia. Redundancies were expected in such a 
huge collection. The present study was undertaken to define a pearl millet core collection 
for the world collection to reduce the number of accessions to a manageable extent for 
extensive evaluation and selection of well adapted accessions for further breeding 
programs and to fulfill the following objectives: 
To compare multivariate vs. hierarchical classification for determining core collection 
thzt maximizes diversity. 
To evaluate the adequacy of mean characterization data to determine core collection 
and do diversity assessment in a cross-pollinated crop. 
To assess the diversity within and between the selected core sample using morpho- 
agronomic traits and molecular markers. 
We, began to review many issues related to outline the steps and questions 
involved in selecting core and minimum core, with a special focus on cross-pollinated 
species. 
The pearl millet world collection was classified into four geographical regions. 
These geographical regions #ere compared with the entire collection for diversity that 
behaved similarly for most of the characters. The accessions were then classified into 25 
different groups based on country of origin which were further subjected to hierarchical 
cluster analysis using Ward's minimum variance method of grouping accessions based on 
degree of similarity for characters. The similarity among the clusters was measured in 
terms of the Euclidean distance. The cluster analysis divided the entire collection into 25 
distinct clusters with differences in the diversity and size among the clusters formed. 
Using proportional strategy, a core sample of 1600 accessions was selected representing 
I0 percent sample of the entire collection. 
The core sample thus formed was evaluated for representation of diversity by 
various statistical tests. Means and variances of quantitative characters of the core sample 
were compared with that of thc entire collection. Further, a minimum core of 504 
accessions was drawn from the core sample, representing 3.14 percent sampling of the 
entire co!lection. The minimum core was furthur evaluated for representation to the core 
sample and entire collection by several statistical tests. I.evene's test for homogeneity of 
variances and Newman-Keuls test for post-hoc comparison of means indicated that none 
of the characters compared had significant different means and variances except for a few 
characters. The deviations in frequency distributions from the world collection frequency 
were also not significant for most of the quantitative and qualitative characters. 
Furthermore, the deviations in frequency on the basis of over all subclasses (69) of both 
qualitative and quantitative characters together, over subclasses of qualitative (40) and 
quantitative (29) characters separately was also not sigoificatit. The diversity indices were 
also almost of the same level as  in the entire collection when compared by Shannon- 
Weaver diversity indices. 
All the statistical tests used to evaluate the representation of the core sample and 
the minimum core proved that the proportional sampling method used in the selection of 
core and minimum core represented well the world collection. Thus, the core sample of 
1600 accessions can be designated as the global core collection for entire pearl millet 
germplasm at ICRlSAT and the minimum core can be quickly used for identifying some 
economic traits by looking into a manageable sample of accessions. 
The credit for better performance of proportional strategy in identifying the core 
sample can be attributed to the factors, nameiy presence of redundancy in all groups, no 
variation for the presence of redundancy among the clusters, and occurrence of rare 
variants in larger groups. 
The effect of environment on phenotypic diversity was also studied by growtng the 
selected minimum core (developed by proportional strategy after stratifying through 
cluster analysis and geographical origin) in two different seasons during 1998-99 robi and 
1999-2000 khorif: Pearl millet being a thermo and photosensitive crop greatly influenced 
by these two seasons and can he attributed for G X E interaction. Most of the accessions 
from Africa were found both thermo and photosensitive. The morphological data 
collected over these two seasons were analysed by estimating the variation due to season, 
accession, method oT classification and season x accession interaction in a linear model 
using Residual Maximum Likelihood (REML) analysis. 
Variation due to accession and season was significant only for days to flowering and 
plant height and the interaction effect of season x accession was effective for days to 
flowering, plant height and spike length. The variation due to core, that is, selection 
method was significant for most of the characters studied. The results indicated that the 
different elivironmental conditions has not significantly affected the quantitative 
characters studied except days to flowering and plant height which may be attributed to 
the seasonal effects which greatly influence the number of days to flowering and growth 
of the crop. Ilowever, most of the characters remained unchanged during these two 
different seasons, which indicates a relatively higher stability of most of the characters 
over seasons in different years at ICRISAT, Patancheru location. Inter season Spearman 
rank order correlations were also highly significant for all the characters. The pattern of 
correlations among the characters within each season was also similar. The conclusions 
that can be drawn from the present study are, 
(i) The sampling strategy (proportional) used in the present study for the development 
of a core sample resulted in the selection of a representative core. 
(ii) Significant differences were not observed between the multivariate and 
hierarchical approach for stratification, however multivariate approach performed 
better for capturing many rare variants. 
(iii) Though pcorl [nillet is a cross-pollinateci crop wherein the use of lllealis for 
characterization could give skewed results but it proved well in the select~on of a 
representative core. 
(iv) 'The stability of accessions for most of tllc ch:~ractcrs in d~lfi.reat environments 
over years, except days to flowering and pla11I hcight was relatively Iligll. 
(\I) Tl~ougll wide witlii~i variations were observed for 111ost of the acccssio~ls botll at 
morphological ;ind molecular Itvel, but Ii~ghcr variation bct\vcc~l accesston 
proved that each nftliese accessions arc distinct. 
(vi) l'he accessions selected for diversi~y studies at molecular level revcoled 11igI1 
within and hct\vecn \sariations with the usc ofRI~I.1' ~narkcrs. 
This glohal core established from the pearl millet world collcct~on liirtllcr 
could be used for cvnluati~lg clccessio~is in breeding programs Ibr many useful cllaractcrs 
such as photoperlot1 sensitivity, resistance to variuus diseascs (mostly k ~ r  downy mildew), 
tolerance to drought, salint. and alkaline conditions. 
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8. Appendix 

Fig 2. Domestication and introduction of pearl millet into Africa and Indian subcontinent 
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500ml w~th SDW 
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Southern Transfer based on Reed and Main,  1985 (NAR 13 (21 7207- 
72211 
1. Nylon membranes are cut accordilig to the sire of the gel ;~nd pre-wasl~cd in stcrilc 
distilled water. 
2 Take a large square petri-dish and pour 500m1 ol'0.4M NaOli. 
3. Place a piece of glass on top, soak three sheets of Whatnian 3mm paper wicks in 0 4h4 
NaOH and place on the glass. 
4. Starting with one of the gel edges, gradually slide the gcl horn the gel t;~nk onto thc 
pctry-dish. Air-bubbles trapped in between the gel and Whatman sheets are reniovcd 
5 .  Place the nylon membrane (Amersham Flybond-N') on top ol'the gel. I<ernovc tllc 
trapped air-butbles between the gel and the membrane. 
6. Wet a piece of Whatman 3mm paper cut to ,he s~zc  of thc gel and  1pl:lcc OI top ol'tlic 
nylon membrane. Remove the trapped air-bubbles. 
7. Place two dry Whatman paper sheets and 500g weight on top. 
8. Leave overnight. 
Purification of DNA inserts from p l a s ~ ~ ~ i d  DNA (Maniatis cr crl., 1982) 
According to this procedure, the gene inserts of the clones were cleaved 
from their vectors using the appropriate restriction endonuclease (s) and 
fractionated by electrophoresis on a minigel of 0.8% agarose in TAE buffer 
containing ethidiu~n bromide (0.5pglml). The electrophoresis was carricd out 
with TAE buffer for 3 h at 20vIcrn. The gels were observed on a UV- 
transilluminator and the desired fragment was transferred on to NA 45 
membrane (Schleicher and Schull, Inc., Keene, NH) by placing the membrane 
in a slit just behind the band o interest and allowing the electrophoresis to 
resume for further 30 min. The DNA was eluted from the rnelilbrane by 
addition of sufficient high salt buffer (1M NaCI, 0.1 mM EDTA, 20mM Tris- 
HCI, pH 8.0) to cover the membrane followed by incubation at 65°C for 45 
min. Ethidium bromide was removed by extraction with TE saturated n- 
butanol and DNA was precipitated with 0.5 vol of isopropanol at 
-80°C for 30 min and pelleted in a Sorvall microfuge at 10,000 rpm for 10 
min. The pellet was washed in 70% ethanol, dried under vacuum and 
dissolved in TloEI. 
Studies on the establishment of a core collection of pearl millet 
(Penniretnm gloutcum) gern~plas~a 
BY 
Ranjana Bliuttucl~urjee 
Major Advisor: Dr. I. S. Khairwal 
Professor, Department of Plant Breeding 
CCS Haryane Agricultural University, Miser 125004, llnryanu, India 
ABSTRACT 
The pearl millet germplasm collection has grown lnirly large in sue  impedin: 
proper evaluation and ui ihat ion of accessions. Development 01 yrocedarer lor 
reducing the collection size to  a mansgeahle and accessible level is an importrnt 
issue in management of germplasm collections. The objective of this rtlidy was lo 
develop a core collection of pearl mulct ( P e ~ i s e t u m  glaucum), representin? a 
sample of the whole collection with minimum repetitiveness and maximum 
diversity. The pearl millet collection at ICRISAT conristed of 20.642 cltltirrted 
accesrionr from 50 different countries. The uncharacterued rccc.\rions were 
identiJled initially and eliminated retaining 16.063 accessions for filrthtr utitdy. 'l'hr 
accessionr were stratified Into four geographical regions and twent).-five c~llntries 
of origin. Cluster analysis by Ward" method further stratified the atct\sions into 
twenty-live groups based on eleven quantitative characters. Proyurtionrl cvmplin~ 
strategy was used to relcit ten percent of the whole collection to form the core 
sample. Further clustering of the core sample rcsldted in a wt~rking c~~llection. 
representing 3.14 percent of the whole collection and termed as minimum core. 
DUferent statlrtical tests were used to  evaluate the proportional methud of telccth: 
the core samples. The strategy was useful in se lec t ig  the core sampler lhdt retainetl 
more than 70 percent of the total variation in the whole collection. No sifnifi~dtil 
di ierence war observed in hierarchical and multivariate approach in developin: lhc 
core, however multivariate approach was useful in c a p t u r i n ~  more rare ~ a r i a n t ~ .  
The selected minimum core sample was evahtattd in two different seas~ns.  I he drt* 
collected wag analyzed for the effect of environment on c h r r ~ r l t r i m t i o n  ol 
accessiolu in different season%. No significant effect of rearon wr\: 01t\cr~~etl for 
variation among and within accesrionr. Correlrtion studies revealrd itonridcrrl~lr 
stability of char?cters over environments. Asxes$ment of diverxity at molecttlrr level 
using XFLP markers revealed polymorphism within acrescions of A siilsrrnple 01 
core collection. The dcndrogram gruuped these 10 different accessiuns into 111 
different cluster! revealing the between accession variation. The minimum core, as a 
reprorentative sample of the whole pearl millet coilcction has many potcntirl usel 
and would increase the utilization of pearl mlllct renelic resources in l e tu r t .  
